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ABOUT THE BLACK BEAN. вояже ля IB вояже. Л VALUABLE ЖОВК.WHAT ABOUT PORTLAND? Some of our own horses bave gone dose 
on .30 this season, and it would be timely 
to consider what this fhst class should be 
styled.

All tracks in the circuit should become 
members of the National Trotting associa
tion. Halifax, Fredericton, St. John and 
St. Stephen are members of this associa
tion, which is a terror to evil-doers, and 
which is a great protection to those who 
do right, and gives the public more con
fidence in the races.

Horsemen should consider the subjects 
mentioned above* and give their views to 
the secretaries of ’ the various tracks, so 
they might know, when the proposed meet
ing is held, how to make arrangements 
suitable to the majority of horsemen.

Shamus.

PLANS FOR TURFITES.NER’8

rarerooms
“Talk Not of
,>5'у,.,, vrir,

It was with some surprise, as well as a vague 
and restless feeling of alarm, that Pro
gress1 observed the effect -produced by its 
harmless and innocent refe 
to the commeirial value of 
late Messrs. A. T. Stewart and Christopher

of the “JabOee Souvenir” of St.BLACK BALLING OFTEN UNFAIR 
AND * UNJUST. IT IS TIME NOB ТЯЖ СІТІВЖЯВ TO 

WAKE UN AND WOBK.
A STRONG PLEA NOB A MARITIME 

ASSOCIATION.A landsomelv bound and printed Jubi
lee $ uvenir of St. Luke’s church, Port
land, will shortly be published. It will 
contain a dozen or more cabinet size illus- 

by the photogravure process.
Amo g the portraits will be those of the 
Ren ends Dr. Gray, father and son, rec
tors f Trinity church, St. John, and closely 
conn (ted with the early - history of the 
Chui h of England in/Portland ; Messrs 
Jami i Simonds and Hon. Charles Simonds, 
fathe and son, the latter.a church.warden 

br 35 years, either as member or 
speal er, connected with the New Bruns
wick House of Assembly ; Rev. Canon 
Ham son. for nearly 40 years rector of St.
Luh s ; Sir Leonard Tilley, for 15 years
it. el icient vestry clerk, and Rev. Harrison d,yii but it w„ impoMible W either to 
Till* , hi. son, curator-st-St.. Luke's, am) „«de.. The managers of^Stew Bruns- 

whoi I early death at the - age ol 38. was wick track, had held a m^Staod settled 
far a d wide lamented,- -B*.8o««m> will ammgements, while Truro could not hold 
alw on tain the maugoraleefmon preached y, meeting with the sameproipISa of suc- 
attb opening of new St. Luke’, by Rev. <*«,, tt any other time as during exhibi- 
Prof Steenstra, D. D., of the Theological tiot! week, and the best day for Halifax
aemi ary, Cambridge, Mass, a most was some time during the week belore°the
eloqi ent and masterly defence of the being Truro meeting, mid, besides this, the date 
and onhnuity of the Christian church, and oftbe big eullion ^ had teen fixed e,rly 
itsell акте worth the subscription price of in Ле ,nd poSters had ,ent
thel юк, #1. The number of copies of broadcast throughout the provinces. ТЬІ 
the t »ok to be issued is strictly limited to resnU of Ле meetmg8 being held on the 
the limber of subscribers. All, outside same day was that bbth parties suffered ;
of S . Luke s regular congregation, who horsemen who were trotting their horses in
desitp to psssess a copy of the Souronir Nov. Scotia were despondent because 

uested to leave their name and tbey could not compete in the New Bruns- 

wick races, while it was the same, with the 
position reversed with those who took part 
in the circuit.

The managers of the Halifax track are
і --------------------------------  anxious there should be no clashing of
'New Features In Art Education. , . . , . , ^

. , . . c ,. , A. dates this season, and they are about com-
A new department, for which there is . A. . , , ,

abundant room, will be added to the Аса- T"*"* "'Л *e 
A - < a . A e . ,, ,> various tracks in Nova Scotia and New
demy of Art, next Saturday, when Mr. I. D . . . .
ii /1 him J, , , Brunswick, proposing that a meeting beH. <J. Miles will give the first lessons to a , ,, . , -, , b

J , , . , .. , , held, in February or March, at some

--""уregular price. The method of teaching of arranging a circuit. The dates
:ntL,. . ... , • , ? °* the various meetings would then bewill be that which has always shown such , ,. , . „ ,. ,

. :/ agreed upon, which in itself would be a
striking results in the cases of other pu- r . . , , ,
.. L* ... . ... .. ,, л... r .A great boon to horsemen, who, even before

pile lat this institution. Mr. Miles, it r, A . . . , A . . ,,
, i, , , v.^v v .A . they put their animals in training, would

should be remembered, introduced it m ,
Canmla, and there are nowhere to be be aware of the prospects for the 1.11 meet- 
found того capable instructors than him- '“f "f ' “ m . former >“re’ have
self skid his son. Parents should see to it a Jew weeks notice.

ose of their children- who have a people have not yet been edu-
r art should not mis. this oppor- <*N * trotting, having hero accustomed

rr tovtinmng races, but therè are some per-
Another improvement inthe acmlemy is *•**•** who have the trotting inter- 
- ......  - e і.я. k. ert. at heart, and if they are successful in

will rSievë^he MessneMileTcJsomeof «mgWtihdm,»

the work which is almost overtaxing Aeif ° or8emen'
strength, and give them time to do many There ere »"b,eets to be considered 
thing, for the general benefit. at a meeting such as the one proposed. Of

____ _________________ course the chief idea is to arrange dates,
Mural'я Repair Shop, 94Я Union Street, and to have the meetings all advertised on

The Best of Reasons. one poster, and distributed far and near,
“What are you going to do, my dear with each track to do its own local adver- 

Sue,” asked Gracie, “if you recover the tiB'n8' but among the other subjects worth 
twenty thousand in your breach-of-promise thinking over are the amounts ot the purses, 
suit P” It should be expressly stipulated that no

“X guess,” replied her friend, “the best track should offer a purse for a class race 
thing I can do is to try and marry niv ,or * less amount than $125, and perhaps 
lawyer.” * it would be even better to fix a tariff for

“Why?” the four principal classes, the purses to be
“Because he is to have half I get, and it no^ ^ess than $125 for 3 minute class, $150 

would be an awful lot of monev to let go class, $175 for 2.40 class and $200
out of one’s hands.”—Puck. for free for <W, or whatever classes may be

agreed upon in the vicinity of those men
tioned. Such a tariff is worthy of thought 
or there will be some tracks offering ex
tremely small purses, and deriving benefit 
from the large sums “hung out” by other

Still another subject will be the clause pf 
the conditions in force on the New Bruns
wick circuit last year in regard to a horse 
starting in the circuit being éligible to enter 
the same classes throughout the remainder 
of the circuit. In my opinion, this rule is 
not of a very satisfactory nature. Supposing 
the circuit was to include (as it probably 
will) Halifax, Truro, New Glasgow, Pictou,
Amherst, Moncton, St. John, Fredericton,
Woodstock, St. Stephen and Houlton, and 
a horse was to start at Halifax in the 3 
minute class, who could trot close to 2.30, 
and he was allowed to appear in the same 
class “along the line,” the race inthe cities 
in the latter part of the circuit would dwin
dle into a farce. Such a supposition is 
likely to become a possibility. Two years 
ago, Rampart won the three minute class 
at Halifax at 2.86%, and was slowed op 
from the distance flag, and last year Tele
phone won that class here, and there was 
no doubt in the minds of all present, that 
he would have gone close to .30 had he 
been pushed. The classing of entries should 
be arranged so that horses would compete 
in the same class at two or three meetings 
and then those which have made records 
would be forced into faster classes, thus 
giving the sloita1 animals f ehahee; " *«•

Ahotber question trill be whether if will 
be advisable to have ж free for all, and 
ntilkè the fastest clftik üotiewbetOfoetweéti 
2.25 and 2.30. Last fall, DeBariy, 2.19%, you f
came cm the Neiw Brunswick circuit, and Mr. Rounder (critically)—Well, no; 
the free for all races, for which the hugest not exactly foil yet, but he will be very 
purses are always offered, and which are shortly.—Amek. 
always expected to be the attraction* lost 
all interest, as was a foregone conclusion.

A Well-Know» Club Men Talks of Its Ois if Anythin* is to be Done It M ns the Dene Nora Scotia will Join with New Brunswick
In the EBtort—A Meetin* In St. John NextThat Nothin* Can Replace It-Can Anyone e, last week, 

bones of the
nnd » New Order of Шасе* Instituted— Month- Don't Want An* Clashing ofSolve the ? It Is Time that Werk was Been a.
One, two, three, four, five, and 

many more black sheep.
That is the way matters are in the city 

of Portland. Nobody pretends to say that 
there is ' anything but mismanagement or 
worse in the civic departments.

An apology is due to bona foie black. 
sheep for dragging them into'this unsavory1 
and disreputable connection. Black sheep 
are as nature made them, and for many 
purposes they are as useful members of the 
animal world as their white fellows. They 
cannot help their blackness.

But the blackness of the members of the 
Portland city government is more than 
skin deep. They seem to be bad all the 

~ way through.
Nobody was surprised at the recent dis

closures regarding police magistrate Tap- 
ley. The fountain of justice appears to be 
a very muddy pool.

Nobody would be surprised to find any
thing wrong in any of the departments. 
They seem to be run for the purposes of 
jobbery by men whose chief motive appears 
to be greed.

It was an evil day- for Portland when the 
Chesley ring possessed itself of the control 
bf matters. It was unfortunate for the people 
and will be unfortunate for the Chesleys 
and their retainers.

Dntee—Some Other Good Suggestions.
trati< asSTREET. The deadly black ball—its advantages 

and disadvantages, has had considerable ~
canvassing of late. Opinion is divide, 2° “! ^e90RÏ88 truthfull>- “ “
and^URmaybe. tbougit, remarked that the higbert priced

і* .n swwo „f. bones m the world were those of Christo-

oftbe torn, were proposed for membendtip anbo"'old brfore ‘w0 
in a well known club. Their friend, who T*roWn building, e^lodmg
introduced their names, had neglected to -^nm-g e«tt, e«riing the stnffto 
fortify himself with the age. of hi. pro- bustle then-owu bone. away to. of 
teges, and, m the belief that they were not “fety’ “f*6 of Co,ambni 8»ve
yet 21, Mveral black beans found theirway pl^o ^ W°f byer ^ 

into the baUot box. One of de botnbsheUs was badly shat-
At the next meeting it was explained tered, and odÿ a few 6^^ of it eould 

that the young gentlemen, had plenty of be ртШ mother. It Mid that the state- 
age and lots of muscle and they were pro- тУ ^ ^*^*■5*. ум **• malignant, 
posed again and elected without a dissent- 4»^ «d venomtms «fléMon open bones 
ing voice. which are cettandy ntore valuable and of

Hence the diKussion about the black than any bones
which C. Columbus could possibly pro-

If a man is black balled by a club it is <*w!e' 
wonderful how last the evil news spreads. v And bere,la ^ ,™«“cnt
No sooner doe, the club adjourn than the nuTOwly brainmK fighting

fact is seemingly in the mouth of everyone r *
in the city; No" matter how secret the bal- bones of Columbus might do
lot is supposed to be the members do not d”le’
consider the odius fact private and tell it to tn/to L the binJ o^bw wLdWt 

whom and where they please. deck-hand like Columbus against bones.
The character thus given an applicant 1° the neglect of bones, sir, and to the 

lor membership to a club is in Suited bone. t wUl name that 
. . ,. . illumine the pages of history with a phos-many cases misleading and unjust. nbore«»nt gioS, is an insult that smells to 

If he happens to have an influential enemy Heaven ! 
in good standing his labor might have been 
saved for his pains. He won’t be elected.
And yet he may be more popular than his 
opponent.

The question is best considered in the 
language of a well known club man, who 
said to Progress, “Well, what can be 
done about it. The black bill is often un
just, often unfair : it affords an opportunity 
to mean men to vent their spite upon an 
applicant who may be opposed in any way 
to them. Once applied it is in fact a black 
mark against a man, which he cannot, per
haps, erase in years. Outsiders often 
attach too much importance to black balling.
They think the subject guilty of some great 
social misdemeanor, whereas in many cases 
he is only distasteful to a few- members.
And yet what are we to do without the 
blackball. Will you or I get up in a club 
when a man’s name is proposed and say 
that in our dpinion he is unfit to become a 
member of our society? I guess not. In 
the first place, while you may not value his 
friendship, you don’t want to make 
enemy ot him and all his friends ; in the 
next you are treading on dangerous ground 
when you say that a member’s friend is un
fit to take his place in the club.

All things considered tiien, I am afraid, 
and I say it with reluctance, that nothing 
can take the place of the Black Bean.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15.—Owners of 
trotters throughout the provinces will be 
more than pleased to learn of the move
ment which is on foot to establish a Maritime 
Province trotting circuit. Last year there 
was a general clashing of dates ; Halifax 
announced a stallion race to be trotted 
Sept. 20 ‘,‘the New Brunswick tracks formed 
a circuit extending from Sept. 12 to Oct. 
4; and Truro claimed Sept. 25, 26 and 
27 for the dates of its meeting. The 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick tracks 
were thus holding meetings on the same

e manufacturers the finest lot of

Chenille Curtains
« that lAll, astonish my enstomes. THE 
ES EVER QUOTED. and

ir $12 per pair ;
roomin Curtain for $6.50 per pair. 1

If Von want Soaré, recollect that all peopleQNNER. who take boarder» Ліво take ,,I^тogre•я.’, A

Jow-p)rJl<Aeànl gives evidence that be 
has written himself out. His “column” in 
the New York Press, devoted to himself 
and the puffing of people and drinks, is 
pretty weak reading. Dry rot appears to 
be Howard’s malday.

Though the writer of the Murchison 
letter was not ж Moncton man, it would 
seem that a recent citizen ot that place 
materially itiKSfesQ in defeating Cleveland. 

C. Bruce McDougall is classed as one of 
die “influential writers” on the Democratic 
side. A few more such influential writers 
might have made the choice of Harrison 
practically unanimous.

The Summersidc Pioneer man appears 
to be having a high old time. The almanac 
says that the full moon occurred on the 17th, 
but the editor remarks that “this month 
has two full moons : one occurred on the

Own .Annuals ; D NRES8.

utograph Albums; 
KB* "A

ball.

IS.... for
ISO AT

46 and 48 King Street. 
...SHAFTS. are

addiS & CO. at Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s,
beloie Feb. 2.It goes without saying that they have 

been elected for the last time.
Yet these men have simply availed them

selves of opportunities which a lax and 
- wretched system left open to them. They 

did not originate the bad state of affairs. 
It was there when they came. They had 
not the moral courage to attempt reform. 
It was easier to take things as they found 
them. Naturally they have made matters 

con- much worse than they were.
It will be a little use-to send the present 

combination about its business, if men of

' 9And a number of little pieces of the 
bomb which shattered the mucilage bottle 
contained the following gems :

I refer, sir, to the bones of those daunt
less heroes of a hundred fights, the 
tors of Captain Cropley, of Fredericton.

From Greenland’s icy mountains 
From India’s coral strand,
They call us to contemplate 
Their virtues grim and grand.

Does be know or does he care, this 
temptible scribbler, this abject alien from a 
foreign soil,—does he ever stop to think, 
this lying, menial sycophant, tnis servile, 
toadying mendicant who prowls with Peck
sniff .reverence among the tombs of the 
dead while he secretly plays on the hallowed 
feelings of the living, that the bones ot the 
valorous clan of Cropley whiten as with the 
frosts of Autumn the scarred and furrowed 
fields of Waterloo, of Badajoz, of Ouden- 
arde, of Malphupiet, of Bunker НШ, of 
Opnebog. of Pokiok and Beckaguimic ?

Let him know that the avenger is on his 
track, that the sleuth-hound ot remorseless 
Fate is pausing for а тгівд.

Let him know that the insulted honor 
a race that has watered with its blood the 
desert sands of 
of Batoche is 
scalp.

To the numerous rods which Captain 
Cropley has in pickle for Progress, a 
longer and deadlier rod has been added 
with which to scourge the back of Calumny 
and tattoo 'the seat of Neglect !

These are all the pieces of the first bomb 
that could be found. The second bomb 
did not fully explode, as the poet’s fuse 
was too long for his powder. Here it is 
entire:

If tiow trant a fiat, insert your need in 
edgre—,” for only lO сепія.“Pof bnyer* to і their Stock* of

e Felt Hats,
tot Styles. 
in Straw, Cloth and Felt—all gradée ;

Trades of
ITS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc., 
ssortment of ALL GOODS IN THEIR LINE.

STREET. - - - 57. _______

1st and the other happens along on the 
31st.” The next paragraph is explanatory 
—perhaps : “Two drunks were perambu
lating the streefs on Thursday afternoon, 
but policeman’Hardy walked them in.”

To say that the Clipper Annual for 1889 
valuable as usual may not sound 

likeVcry high praise, but in this case it is 
equivalent to the statement that the book 
couldn't be improved upon. No sports
man, actor or musician can be happy with
out it, and to a well-regulated newspaper 
office it is as indispensable as the pencil 
and the paste.^fNew York : The Frank 
Queen PuMiShwg Co., Ltd. Price 15 *■

cents. ;

I
chil

CIGAR FACTORY
the same stamp and calibre are chosen in 
their stead. The whole civic machineBES FACTS, 

in all Cigar Factories East of 
y during 1888.
çar factories east Quebec city during 1888.

A TOBACCO than, all Cigar factories eut

needs to be taken apart and new works put
in.

Men are wanted in the council who have 
some interest at stake in the city. Fellows 
who by means of some shystering secure 
what is simply a colorable qualification are 
not wanted. Business men are needed, 
not hucksters and third rate attorneys.

It is time for the electors to bègin to 
think of what shall be done at the next el
ection. It is time they bad their eyes on 
good men for candidates. True, with the 
reputation the council now has, it may be 
difficult to get decent citizens to offer, but 
if it is understood that the turn-out is to be 
complete, and that a new.order of things is 
in store for next year, the right kind of 
men can be found.

Wake up. citizens of Portland. Your 
case is a bad one, a dangerous one, but it 
is not beyond remedy. That remedy lies 
with yourselves. If you fail to restore the 
respectability of the city, you will have only 
yourselves to blame.

Portland is the worst governed city in 
Canada. It is time that the stigma should 
be removed.

that

tupity. .

I to give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for Щ

bled our prôdaétion every year; amHoday v* 
y other factory in the maritime provinces.

New Book», at McArthur*», SO King st.tbsof
The Surprise Vu Complete.

“We had a surprise party up to our 
house, t’other night,” said a man from 
Hoyt Station, who had wandered into the 
country market, Thursday. “The minis
ter’ll all hands come. When they opened 
the door an’ busted in without knockin’, I 
was at the sink with my eyes full o’ soap, 
th’ ole woman was settin’ on the floor, 
cuttin’ her corns with my razor, an’ ’Lizey 
was spankin’ the baby. We was surprised, 
I bet ye !”

<
Egypt and the dark coulees 
reaching for his worthlessHraensrs,

OHN, N. B.

Ï TELEGRAPH
зЬ Printing Нею:

I

Canterbury Streets, St. John,
EQUIPPED WITH

ROVED MACHINERY,
АШ and ORNAMENTAL TYPE, to which 
ms have been made.

If you have room» *(to letremember that 
.every коияе-huntlng woman read» “Pro- 
дгеяя.” Only lO rente.

Bleeeln*» Brighter as the^beke their Flight.
Water was at a premium in the city, 

Sunday morning. One of the mains burs ted 
and cut off the supply on the higher levels 
for several hours.

The scarcity of the article brought it at 
once into great demand. Citizens who 
hadn’t drank any water for years felt a sud
den craving for the beverage, and people 
who were waiting for warmer weather to 
wash themselves shed great tears when they 
found that their faucets were dry.

Fortunately, no fire broke out while the 
drought lasted.

More fortunately still, Joe Knowles of 
The Gripsack didn’t happen to meet Mr. 
Gilbert Murdoch. If he had, he would 
have asked, “Water you giving us, Mr. 
Murdoch P”—and then there would have 
been bloodshed.

THB GALLANT CBOPLEY BONES.

Now, limber up your kettle-drums and toot the 
loud trombones,

To celebrate the triumphs of the gallant Cropley 
bones;

Bright through the mist of morning gleams their 
glory from afar,

The grim remains of those incarnate demigods of

One of Oar Boy*.
M. J. McLaughlin, of Dover, N. H., an 

umpire of the Maine State league, is 
spoken of as a young man of exceptional 
qualifications for work in a bigger league. 
He bears an excellent reputation for so
briety, honesty, capability and undaunted 
courage. He has many admirers in New 
England, who endorse him for a place on 
the staff of some of the larger leagues.— 
The Sporting Life, Philadelphia.

D. McArthur, Bookseller, 80 King 
Street, continue» the marked down »ale of 
Book», Plueh Good», Bible», Album», etc.

ally invited to our extensive facilities for doing

OF PRINTING,
NCLÜDIN
AMPHLETS, CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS, 
PTS, LAW CASES, NOTES, CHECKS, 
DING, POSTERS, HANDBILLS,
MES, BONDS, MORTGAGES,
IKaND LEGAL FORMS,
3-, and WEDDING CARDS. 
y attended to. Estimates on all kinds of Printing will be

She Should Have Said It. 
Progress hears of a fashionably dressed 

worafn, who, boarding a street car, was 
politely offered a seat by a gentleman and 
accented it in a way that gave the passengers 
the impression that she was entitled to the 
whoty car. The gentleman looked at her a 
momknt 
say,'ana
plied і “Oh, beg pardon,” said the gentle
man ( “I thought ydu said ‘thanks.’ ”

An Insulted Man.
“( ns De Smith ie very angry at you. 

He s ys you insulted him at the railroad 
depo the other day,” remarked Hostetter 
McG unis to Gilhooly.

“1 es, and I’ll insult him worse still if I 
can І у my hands on him. The miserable 

scoui drel saw me going off with my mother- 
in-la' r on one arm and my wife on the other, 
and J e asked me if I was going on a pleas
ure ,t ip.”—Texas Siftings.
If % m want a situation, inceet 10 cent* in 

a **l rogre»»” want.

Utnbrella» Repaired, 949 Union Street.

IN THE NR ONT RANK.

The St. John, N. B., “Progress’’ » funds in 
the front rank of Canadian weeklie». There 
is about it a good, healthy atmosphère 
which І» inspiring. It looks steadily on 
the bright side of things, and its readers 
are the better of perusing it. Its news and 
sketches and social gossip are served up in 
a racy, piquant style, its editorials are 
short and sensible, and the printed page is 
a model of typographical excellence. It is 
a new earner, non-political and with appar
ently good staying powers.—Toronto Empire 

Ot Interest to Ladles.
Messrs. Macaulay Bros. & Co. ought to 

be happy. So should their customers. 
The day before the 30 per cent advance in 
silks the firm happily called for a large or
der and its acceptance enables them -to 
place the best goods on the counter at the 
former low prices. There is an unusual 
demand for silks this winter and Macaulay 
Bros. & Co. think they have made a happy 
strike.

They lie beneath the waving grass on many a 
foughten field—

Whence Wellington and Bonaparte in fear and 
panic reeled ;

They glimmer green and ghastly from the battle
grounds of Spain,

Where in the breach of Badajoz the roses bloom

Upon the plains of Abraham they glisten in the sun,
And where Ticonderoga’s horrid fight was lost and

They fell like autumn leave* upon the brink of 
Bunker Hill,

When Pntnam’s parting order broke the silence 
dread and still.

They dropped like sheaves before the scythe on 
bleak Corunna’s shore,

They fertilized the arid wastes of Egypt o’er and

The Black Hole of Calcutta, too, is sacred to the

Of Cropleys by the score who there deposited their

g Done Rough Dry and then asked, “What did you 
dam ?” “I didn’t speak,” she re-

—AT----------

PEE DOZEIST.
f . . . - 32 Waterloo Street
md Drying only. , ________f

Now, Wallace, Sit Still.
Wallace Ross, the faking fourth-class 

oarsman, says he doesn’t class a ball player 
who slings whiskpy all night as an athlete. 
Too bad, too bad ! One thing can be said 
for the ball players, however. Even the 
lushers could give the average professional 
oarsman points in professional integrity. 
They always give, us honest sport.—The 
Sporting Life, Philadelphia ’

їм. мм тат і» Good Envelope» 5 cents a package, at 
McArthur’s, SO King street.

They Were all on Hand.
Messrs. Hunter, Hamilton & McKay 

tested the value of advertising, last Satur
day, by announcing in Progress of that 
date that they had some calendars for the 
children who would call at their store at a 
certain hour. The children all read Pro
gress and they filled the sidewalk and 
blocked the street. The calendars 
out before the crowd did.

of
Just Received per steamer “Dsmars”

LATEST LONDON STYLES j
— ЙГ------

Stiff and Soft Felt Had

An Apt Pupil.
the

Ida- “Willie, did you go to Sunday-school 
today?” asked tiheiiunt of a youth of rather 
precocious tendenciés.

Upon the heights of Inkerman, there stand, O horrid 
eight 1

A dozen bone-mille, I am told, that grind by day 
and night,

And for these thirty summers they have never ceased 
to grind

Upon tlw Cropley bone-yard Which ihe Allies left 
behind.

“Yes’m.”the
CHILDREN'S PLUSH CAIth

T. O’SHANTER CAPS; . rA*j;

Ladjes’ and Gent’s Cloth Cam In newest tvrr
Ladles’ and Gent’s GIA)VBS in Kid, Be* 

Fur, Woollen,

“And what was the lesson about P” 
“Some about ’Two Kings.’”
“And what about them?”
“Why—er—auntie, they beat two 

queens. ”—Merchant Traveler.

We Congratulate Mr. Hoare.gave Halifax, Jan. 15.—You ask me to 
notif you by post card when I want an m- 
сгеаф. You will see by tonight’s Echo 
that I have bad one recently.

», Too Fine to Do Business.
“Such fine weather as we’ve been having 

isn’t the best for business,” said a merchant, 
Thursday. “It’s so unusual at this time of 
the year that people improve it in amuse
ments. Today, now, it’s wet, so they’ll 
have to stay in the house, and they’ll re
member the things they wanted to buy.”

lieu!
He Ought to Know.

St. John’s pet ball player, Frank White, 
was very much surprised to read in the 
Globe, the other night, that he didn’t in
tend to play ball next summer. “That’s 
newi fo toq,? said Frank. \ “ff j*m alive, 
you’ll find me on the field as usual.”

• T .* і ТІ ГГ^ТГГТГГТТТГТ—
For Ml Idle Hour. —

Coümti Quartlch; » Vi fr.jUMbè title of 
H. Rider Hagard’s latest novel. It is a 
УШ readable story, the scene ei which is 
Uid not in Africa but in England. Popular 
Prices, fop salé at McMiffim’y,

Then limber up your kettle-drums and loose the loud 
trombones

To celebrate the glory of the gallant Cropley bones; 
Talk not of Chris. Columbus nor of A. T. Stewart,

The free of ciuth is littered with the bones of Crop-

Qfc*d«J&to Paper S ssi fi centd
ГМ?*УГУ'-;*!*

etc.
R0BT.C. B0URKE * Cfo

61 Charlotte etrt*
і Low Prices. ' A. M. Hoare,

Manager Knowles’ Bookstore.
Asominoes, vasewers, tu 

McArthur’s BsOtèlbrë, •
her
Df Hoi ШВ—December 81st, 1888, to the wife of A. M. 

Heart Мім Gmldew (gazing fondly at W 
father through- tbo dining-room do»)-. 
tieermtr ' 
at Mm, Mr
«tiipéct imo lB6 Mit or spirit*, would

a daughter.—Halifax JA*e.

ILS How M-pa
.' niffoidffr, lt

looks! Tat fo* 
you wodM *8V«r

She Had Reformed.ШШ street.
Blown (meeting Jones on the street) 

“What’s up, JonesP You look unusually
1 There’s one woman in St John who 

must have made a New Year resolution to 
stop pinching her feet,” said a fashionable 
shoemaker, yesterday. “She came in this 
morning and told me what she wanted, mid 
I reached for a pair of, No. 8s. ‘Put those 
upP she said; ‘I’m going to wear 5s after 
this.””

as®®
Playing to Good Purpose.

The LaTour club minstrels, of Portlsnd, 
have made a good beginning. Ai a result 
of their first entertainment, they handed 
$25 in gold to Mrs. Otty H. Bagenall, the 
wife of the ï. C. R. brakeman who was 
killed not long ago*

happy to-day. What’s the luck P”
Jones: “My wife’s sick.”
Brown : “Wife sick P Why, that should 

make you anything but happy.”
Jones : “Oh, but it’s a boy !”
1% adjourn for refreshments.
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Notice, of Houses. Fists or Apart 
meats to Let, not to exceed Thret
Lines, about Î5 words, in length, 
he prated in “ Progress" for 10 cents 
each maertioa. Mole than three end 
less' than ten lines, 25 cents.
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feîveying Dress TV"ear.
NOW SHOWING :

ш швт comes і m fabrics at sim ж

Vщ ±N ШKnowledge and appreciation ofHaliburton’s {§0L0M0 
work is, however, much more frequently to 
be met with in Europe than on this side of 
the water. Five or six,years ago, one day 
whilst I was -walking down past the plaster 
quarries in Windsor, in company with a 
clever and learned professor of King’s 
college, he wagged his head in the direction 
of Clifton cottage and asked whether any
body knew anything about that man that 
used to live up there. He got to know 
something about the judge, though, and 
afterwards said that Haliburton’s career 
was the most interesting chapter in the 
history of Nova Scotia.

In pleasing contrast to such пеюстп%, 
common enough amongst otherwise Educa
ted provincialists, was the degree ofiflform- 
ation possessed by a divinity professor, of 
Oxford, whose company I enjoyed in the 
autumn of 1885, whilst travelling in the 
cars from Cologne to Brussels. This gen
tleman showed a remarkable degree of 
acquaintance with Haliburton, whose works, 
he said, were in his library, and whoin^he 
remembered seeing at Oxford when the 
doctor's degree was conferred upon the 
judge. The Oxford professor knew King’s 
college, Windsor, merely by the token tint 
Haliburton had there been educated.

The Hnliburton club was started early in 
1884. The name of Haliburton was chosen

HIS вІХЖТ finger nails.’*
‘tThey must be, indeed,” said the English 

dude. “How are you in canes and um
brellas out hereP”

“Oh, be jove ! we have something sweet. 
Here’s mine, by the bye,” and he produced 
a silk umbrella with a handle of such con
venient size that he held it nicely with 
both hands. “Our canes are quite as 
lovely.”

“Really ! you Americans are quite up to 
us. On the whole, Mr. Rattlepate, our 
fashions compare very well, don’t they ? 
ha! ha!”

“Yes, dear fella’. Ah-h, let us wine to
gether now, eh ?” and they withdrew from 
Dudelette club parlor.

finggrtips; donIT WILL BE WELCOMED.
Д MKW BOOK ON .JUDGE HALI- 

BUBTON.
WAS NOT AERATED DIKE ONE OF 

THESE DUDES.

, Q MUD cation* of thfi Biographer,
ШаГ. Blake Croflen-Some of the Reason* 
Wfcytiw Work Needed to be Done-Provln- 
«lal Reflect and Foreign Appreciation.
The title of this article might seem to 

imply that works on the subject of the

Chappie” Compare Notes on Fashions ThONGEE SILKS, SATIN DUCHESS, SATIN MERVEILLEUX, PLUSHES, 
I* MOIRE FRANÇAIS;

TINSEL SPOT NETS. CHENILLE SPOT NETS, POINT D’ESPRIT NETS, 
spots and stripes;

SEVENTY-TWO inch PLAIN NETS, in the new shades ;
WHITE BEADED NETS, BLACK BEADED NETS;
WHITE BEADED LACE, WHITE and GOLD DRESS FRONTS;
COLORED and WHITE MECHLIN ;
BLACK, WHITE and CREAM FLOUNCINGS and ALLO VERS ;
BLACK SILK GRENADINE, Stripes and Checks ;

NOVELTIES Ш HOSIERY, GLOVES, RIBBONS and LACES.

Thing In Stocking*.
I SPECIAL COBBESPONDSHCE.J

Boston, Jan. 16.—The parlor of the 
Dudelette club, might seem bare and un- 
picturesque to some visitors, but it proves 
inviting to its dude members, and when it 
is remembered that they are not etxactly 
monied men, and bear a great strain on 

,their incomes to keep up appearances, it 
will be seen that they cannot contribute so 
largely toward their club as their natural 
fondness for things luxurious would otherwise 
lead them to do. The furnishings approach 
to elegance, however, and the members 
have not allowed themselves to be discour
aged because the fund is small, or because 
of the strange feet that upholsterers and 
others never seem anxious to sell except 
for cash.

Picture a room about 14x20 feet, with 
painted floor, and in the centre of the floor 
a rug about 2x3 V. feet. A large, square 
table stands at one end of the room. At 
the other there is a full length mirror, not 
“plate” of course, but one that reflects 
nicely and stands constant use. Ten or a 
dozen “easy” chairs are scattered here and 
there. You see the room as it is.

I had dropped in on a recent evening and 
was looking about me, when two fashion
able gentlemen seated themselves on either 
side of the square table and settled down for 
a srnokç And chat. : Osfcnwas" a native, a 
Boston dude, the otheÿbis guest “just out”. 
from London. When their conversation 
turned to “fashions” of the present day, as 
it soon did, it struck me I might hear some
thing worth repeating to other fashionables, 
so I remained, and soon became interested.
I regret that I am unable to imitate the 
tones,and pronunciation for the "benefit of 
any who have never been charmed by hear
ing dudes talk.

“Is it true,” asked the American, “that 
you indulge in frilled and tucked shirt- 
fronts again, old fella’ ?”

“Ha, ha!” laughed the Englishman. 
“Not exactly, ye’ know. ‘Plain bosoms,’ 
as you Americans call them, are always a 
‘standby’ with us. They are worn with 
one stud or three. Our tailors favor one 
stud, but, ye’ know, the Prince of Wales 
is an ‘old fogy’ and horribly stubborn 
(mamma's own boy, ye’ know, ha ! ha !), 
and he simply will not forsake the conven
tional three studs. Considering his posi
tion, we are forced, ye’ know, to accept 
him as guiding star in fashions—can’t very 
well help it, don’t ve’ know—so, generally, 
plain fronts and three studs are worn. 
But, lately, quite a lot of us fellows feel 
that we must have a change—we arc beast
ly tired, ye’ know, of the same old fashions 
—so we wear, occasionally, pleatedі shirts. 
They are quite the thing ; 32 small pleats. 
Awfully pretty.”

“Must be ! I shall get some.”
“What is the latest fad here, dcah boy?”
“Egad! nothing startling. We wear 

your loose style of pants, and slightly 
baggy overcoats ; and for evening ‘get up’ 
we wear *plain bosoms’ and three studs, 
but only one on other. -occasions. Instead 
of plain vests we have a rage just now for 
waistcoats of silk or of satin, embroidered.
I think you’d admire them.”

“Why, yaas ; I’m sure I should !”
‘ * We wear soft cambric bows for evening 

dress, instead of your stiff English ties.”
“Yaas? That’s a good idea ; more 

graceful.”
“Speaking of embroidery, we Americans 

are very fond of that sort of filing. Gay 
initials and monograms on one’s handker
chiefs are quite the thing. Then we are 
very fussy about the mode of dressing our 
feet. Slate-blue, old-gold striped, and the 
new terra cotta are the latest shades in 
hose, and our boots and shoes are poems,

The English dude thought he’d like to 
see the hosiery, bools and shoes, down 
town next day. Then he asked : “Have 
you that line of braid down the leg of even
ing pants, ye*?”

“Yes, some of our best tailors suggest 
it—and also a collarless coat, which is, I 
believe, English.”

“Oh, be jove, yaas ? but they will only 
answer for big duffers. Men of slight 
build” [and here he gazed admiringly in 
the mirror] “can never wear them—too 
trying ye’ know, with neither collar nor 
lappels.”

The Boston gentleman had arisen, and 
with undfcr jaw dropped and mouth open, 
in that bright, intelligent way common 
among dudes, surveyed his attenuated but 
graceful form in the glass, and then re
marked : “Oh, deuccdly trying. Makes a 
fellow’s chest look weak.”

“Have you heard of our new driving 
coat? No? It is perfectly lovely ! And 
the best of it is, costs like the dickens, so 
those beastly dry good* cads can’t afford 
eveo-an imitation," Then the Englishman 
proceeded to describe it minutely, as fol
lows : • ‘.‘Jt is double-breasted, warmly lined 
and has jight rows of stitching around the 
edge of*Are garment/ -The fronts ère double 
stitched ; the sleeves have eight rows to 
match the edges ; the collar is velvét, edged 
with cloth, and it and four outside pockets 
are also stitched.”

“Must be awfully nice thing. We have 
something new in driving-stones ; double

/

does 80 it is a misnomer. Excepting a 
paragraph in the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
», confused *and misleading table in 
Morgan’s Bibliotheca Canadensis fugi
tive allusions in contemporary literature 
and, within the last four years, newspaper 
report* of lectures, definite information 
about Judge Haliburton is very scarce. 
Probably no man who has made his mark 
in the literature of his country so strong 
and sure as Haliburton has gained less 
than be from the labors of editor, critic and

Frank.

IN MEMORY OF FRANK MILLER.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

The Beautiful Rood Screen Placed In St.
Oeorare’i Church, Bathurst.

[Special Correspondence.]

Bathurst, Jan. 16.—St. George’s 
church has been adorned and beautified by a 
new rood screen which was placed in position 
and dedicated Christmas eve.

This fe&ture in the architectural and ritual 
furnishing of churches is a good old Eng
lish one, and may be seen in most of the. 
cathedrals and in many ancient parish 
churches. In this province some creditable 
specimens are to be found. Perhaps the 
finest one is that in St. Anne’s church, 
Fredericton, built by the present metropoli
tan on his first coming to this diocese, as 
his own chapel, there being no cathedral. 
It is of English oak, and is very richly 
ornamented. The symbolic meaning of 
the screen is the passage of death, which 
separates the church militant from the 
church triumphant and expectant ; through 
which the souls of the faithful pass to the 
nearer presence of their Lord and His higher 
worship. A screen of very superior plan 
and of much effectiveness, can be seen at 
the Mission church. It was designed by 
Black of Boston. There arc also screens 
at St. Andrew’s, Newcastle, and St. 
Andrew’s, Petitcodiac.

In the present case the screen has been 
given as a memorial. It will bear a brass, 
engraved plate with the inscription :

To the Glory of God ;
And in Loving Memory of 

Frank J. Miller.
Obiit Dec. 19th, 1887, Aet 21 yean.

Jesu Mercy.

In the shocking railway disaster at Cara- 
qbet bridge, Frank Miller, choirman, met 
with sudden death. His brother and sister 
have given, upon the first anniversary, 
this memorial, to the church where he 
worshipped. It is made of black ash, pol
ished. There arc side bays, and central 
arch, or gable. On each side is a parapet 
as high as the choir seats, of tongued and 
grooved vertically-boarded panels, sur
mounted by an open frieze of quart refoils 
and trefoil ridged battlements. In the 
central space are gates of the same pattern. 
From this lower part rise heavy, turned 
and carved posts, supporting heavy top 
beams much ornamented. Under these at 
each side are four small arches notched, 
and pierced in the corners with long, nar
row, lancet-like openings. The arch over 
the central space is wider and higher, and is 
set in gabled beams, from the centre of 
which rises the rood, five feet high, of heavy, 
plain design.

The work was done by Messrs. Ross & 
McPherson, of Sussex, who are becoming 
well known for their skill in doing church 
work in the wcoden line. Most of the 
handsome work, in the way of pulpits, 
altars, reredoses, etc., has been done by 
them. By-the-by, the Mission church 
screen was of their workmanship. Their 
work is well done, of properly dried lum
ber, and of reasonable price.

St. George’s church has now one of the 
most: beautiful and perfect interiors in the 
diocese.

DO YOU WANT A NEW RANGE,
----- OR------

Cook Stove?
biographer.

The late Joseph Howe, speaking at the 
Shakspeare tercentenary in Halifax, in 
1864, commenting in hie pointed way upon 
tbe tardy recognition of genius, remarked 
of Robert Burns, that, years after the poet 
had passed away and, and his Iposeness 
of life and sharpness of speech (and his 
enemies withal) were mostly forgotten.

fc
If so, we invite your attention 

to our Stock, which 
comprises

і

THE LATEST AND BEST Ш THE MARKET.
We guarantee all the Goods we sell to be

as represented, and
ОІШ PRICES ARE LOW.
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CyWe solicit comparison of values from all interested in securing the best goods 
at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

EMERSON & FISHER, Stoves and Kitchen Hardware,
75 and 79 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

SySTOVE REPAIRING and JOBBING attended to promptly by competent men.

FO R GOOD VALUE
------IN------

Union and All-Wool Grey Flannels ; Ladies’ and Children’s Wove 
Hosiery; Ladles’ Vests ; Black and Colored Cashmeres ; 

Gloves ; Jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers ; Gent’s Ribbed 

Shirts and Pants, etc., etc.,
------GO TO -

і ^plpГ

mit A'/f"
JUDGE HALIBURTON.

PITTS’ General Dry Goods StoreScotland awoke to the fact that she had f because of his literary aims and undertak- 
produced a great poet and patriot. With 
all due respect to the orator, however, the 
troth is that Burns was exceptionally 
favored in this respect. It was his luck to 
arouse in most of the eminent men of his 
time whom he met a lively curiosity as to 
his career, as well as keen and heart-felt 
admiration of his varied powers ; and there 
were not wanting generous-minded memoir
ists, who, as soon as the breath was out of 
Bums’ body, and the fear of his calling 
upon them for assistance, in the way of 
money or otherwise, was thus provi
dentially forever removed, hastened 
voluminously and in minutest detail 
to inform the world what a fine fellow 
and a great genius he was. In lfcêt. Bums’ 
position among the world’s author.* was as 
well ascertained, and his services to “auld

fings, not at all from motives of adulation, 
or, in imitation of the Browning club, to 
suggest more or less plausible meanings 
and readings of a puzzle-headed author. 
The club fully recognize the limitations of 
their author's work. But Haliburton, in 
conjunction with Howe, made the strongest 
effort to establish a virile and indigenous 
school of literature which has yet been 
made in these provinces. He has had no 
successor in his peculiar field of humor down 
here, but in the United States his imitators 
arc legion.

The club, in conformity with the genial 
reputation of the judge, has wisely incorpor
ated a convivial element'm all of its meet-

179 TJNION STREET. 179

DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
NEW FALL GOODS.

Just Received, a Large Stock of

FALL GOODS 
For Overcoats, Pauls, Saits, Etc.,

wish to quickly Bung, Crimp or 
by a new mc'thod, should have 
vcotion*.

Foreale by

T ADIES who w! 
I J Curl the Ilair,

one of these new in

IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.
Call and see our Cloths.

JAMES KELLY,
TWEED 

WATERPROOF GOATS 
With Sewed and Taped Seams.

Custom Tailor, 
_______34 Dockj^greet.

ings, college songs being popular, with 
something to eat and * "toothful of moist.” 
Its founders selected King’s college as its 
permanent haunt, having noticed that col
lege societies have great vitality, the ingenu
ous students coming up every year forming 
a permanent nucleus. The members num-

OO TO

Pane, Smalley & Ferpson’s,Scotia,” were as thoroughly acknowledged 
within five years after hi* death as they 
will ever be. Lockhart, writing a lew 
year* later, complacently remarked that |
Ihemimhw ui things which hail been raid j her upwards of 80, being scattered about in 
about Bums l>y men of his own order of | different parts of the Dominion and the 
talent would fill a volume

We are now showing the Latest London 
Styles in

Gents’ Tweed Rubber Coats,
Made with above great improvements.

ALSO-A Full Line <
CLOAKS in newest styles.

Gold and Silver Watches,
Fine Gull Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Goods
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

of LADIES LONDON

United States. Prof. Roberts has been 
president during the last three years, and 
some of the most eminent journalists and 
litterateurs in Canada may occasionally be 
met at its fortnightly meetings.

Mr. Crofton finds in Haliburton’s tmt-

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,The words of Howe arv, at all events, 
singularly appropriate as applied to his 
triend Tom Haliburton. the bon virant, wit 
and whole-souled fellow whom Howe 
celebrates in some of his happiest lyrical 
strains. Haliburton has been dead well on 
to a quarter of a century without anything 
like so much as a passable memoir ot him 
being prepared by any of those who knew 
him and among whom he moved. He had 
no literary executor, no clique to battle for 
hie opinions, no friend even to collect and 
edit his scattered works, which have been 
left to make their own way. The hooks 
Lave had to hustle lor themselves, the 
opinions to be used by. those who could 
understand and appreciate them. Now at 
length, although Mr. Crofton modestly dis
claims the toil and hoqors of a biographer, 
we have to announce the appearance within 
a few weeks of a competent study of Hali- 
bnrton. The Haliburton club, of Windsor, 
N. S-, have arranged with Mr. F. Blake 
Crofton, provincial librarian, to publish his 
tÜudy of Ilaliburton, The Man and Writer, 
which work engaged the attention of the 
Nova Scotia Historical society on two even
ings last winter with great acceptance. 
This ii no off-hand performance, but a 
carefully matured estimate of Haliburton’s 
work. Nearly four years ago, when I 
made Mr. Crofton’s acquaintance, he had 
already outlined his essay and was making 
diligent inquiries about this subject. The 
ihliburton club deems itself fortunate in 
fcaviag secured for the initial number of a 
Contemplated series of original .yiprks bear
ing on Canadian letters, the services of an 
steMplfebôdicriAibl àflÿ v&tfror. Theâc- 
«piisition ot this gentleman as an active 
member of the club is the more important 

*• item hi» having received his education and 
s teaming abroad. He is thus freed from a 
« .pownble charge of local vanity in having 

* high , opinion of his subject.

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Etc.OS Prince Wtn. Street.

The Cigar 4=3 King Street.
Take CareBlown in by the Wind.

The Glasgow and London calendar, 
Thomas Van wart, Portland, ageht, and the 
London and Lancashire, from the same 
gentleman, are on Progress’ desk. Also 
some prominent blotters from proprietor 
McSweeny of the Brunswick house, Monc
ton. The London Assurance sends out a 
very neat pocket diary and calendar, 
through Mr. R. W. W. Frink, and the 
same gentleman has some fine office calen
dars from the first-class Canadian com
panies which he represents.

No Decrease to be. Found.

A well-known gentlomâti, who has figured 
in his official and private capacity before 
the public, doesn’t buy Progress any 
more. He borrows it, âtid reads it from 
the first to the eighth pige. That’s what 
he says, and his boast will probably 
tinue as long as his friends continue to lend 
him the paper. MeânWbile the circulation 
hasn’t decreased.

ings the earliest germs of the Imperial Fed
eration idea and dwells LITTLE KING. OF YOUR FACE AND HEA»con amore upon 
this part of the judge's work. We may not 
all be ardent Fcderationists, but the move
ment is undeniably one of the liveliest of McINTYRE,
our times ; and it is interesting to know 
that such large speculations were very 
familiar and present with men like Howe 
and Ilaliburton, as their writings abundant
ly prove, in such an out-of-the-way corner 
of the world as Nova Scotia,. at a time, 
too, when very few.untravelled Englishmen 
knew whether Nova Scotia was located in 
North or South America, or whether, in
deed, all America was not included in 
Nova Scotia.

The portrait at the head of this 
has been enlarged from a photograph by 
Notman and, having been received from a 
daughter of the Judge, may be accepted as 
a faithful likeness. There are a number of

ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SALOON,TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

84: -King Street-----84:
KEEPS THE BEST

Face and Hair Washes
IN THE CITY.

*9* Sample bottles upon application.
Don’t fail to give them a trial.

D. J. McINTYRE - - - 36 King Street.

t. J. McPherson,
181 UNION STREET,

GROCEÊ.
ет- FRUITS A SPECIALTY. ja

Havana and Domestic
CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,

Corner King anâ Prince Wm. Streets.CIGARS.
I have a complete assortment now in stock, in 
boxes and half-boxes : 100,000 HAVANA and
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOURKE,
_________________________11 and 18 Water si.vet

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

good portraits of Ilaliburton in existence. 
The one which hangs in Clifton cottage at 
Windsor,—a half length portrait on 
vass,—may perhaps contain touches from 
the hand of Valentine, the Halifax painter. 
A fine oil painting, representing him seated 
in his judical robes, hangs in the council 
chamber in the old province building in 
Halifax. There are also a number of more 
or less valuable steel engravings and litho
graphs of bis miling features «ccaeiohàlly 
to be met with in picture eliops>

The woYk wfiiFbe issued from Jhe Ansiow 
press, Windsor, where it is being printed 
for the Haliburton club, alxml the last of 
the month, and will be offered for sale in 
St. John early in February.

SPENCER’S
“He smoked mf ten cent cigars,” said a 

druggist, speaking of a recent exoduster, 
“until they got tod poor for him, and then 
he went somewhere else where. they sold 
two for a quarter. I lost his trade, you 
see, but I didn’t ebedgsfegle tear ovtir it.” 
—And the druggist winked a wink of 
dark and mysterious significance.

Doing » Splendid Work.
Progress spares no expense m procur

ing portraits of the historic characters and 
prominent men of the maritime provinces 
and is doing a splendid work in writing up 
maratinie men, cities and industries.—Hal
ifax Herald.

There Wn* no In Him.

Standard Dancing Academy. WILLIAM CLARK.
JUST THE article

/CLASSES for beginner* will open on TUESDAY, 
October 30th. « follow* : Afternoon, Ladle*, 

Masters and Misses, at $.30; Ladle* and"Gentlemen 
at 8 o'clock, In the evening. Pupil* must made ap-

•BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best

Tea and Coffee.

SWEET CREAM.
CAN BE HAD EVERY DAY AT THE

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
IS CHARLOTTE STREET.

sar AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
The beat the market afford* always on hand

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
HO Sydney Street, opp. VtcMri. School.

MRS. H. M. DIXON,
SUmptaif, Picking ud Posey Work im to order.

II. Pmrcy Scott. A. CRUIKSHANK, 
40 Germain Street,Windsor, AT. 8.

Opposite Market Building.
»f rÎAj I. -Y I».
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■ тих кхигхяя or тяж глав.
Now Ье»the bruichj bonier, op;

No more for os shell boro 
The pine-logs on the happy hearth,

For we shall not retonev
We’ve come to our last camping ground ;

Set axe to fir and tamarack;
The foe is here, the end is near—

And we shall not turn back.

In vain lor us the town shall wait,
The home-dear frees yearn,

The watchers In the steeple watch—
For we shall not return.

For them we’ve come to these hard straits—
To save from flame and wrack 

The little dty built frr off;
And we shall not turn back.

Now beat the yelling butchers down,
Let musket blaze, and axe-edge burn,

Set hand to hand, lay brand to brand—
But we shall not return.

For every man of us that' fall*
Their hordes a score shall lack.

Close in about the Lily Flag!
No man of us goes back.

For us no morrow’s dawn shall break ;
Our ions and wlvés shad learn/ .

Some dhyfrotg lips of flying scout 
Why we might got return. V_

A dream of children’s laughter comes 
Across the battle’s slack,

A vision of familiar streets— ►
But we shall not go back. -

Up roars the painted storm once mort ;
Long rest we soon shall earn.

Henceforth the city safe may sleep—
But we shall not return. - «- '

And when our last has fallen in blood 
Betwixt these waters black,

Their tribe shall no more lust for war—
For we shall not turn beck.

In vain for us the town shall wait,
The home-dfar faces yearn,

The watchers In the steeple watch—
For we shall not return.

—CharUa G. D. Roberta, in Trinity University Re-

fishers drew KID GLOVES—Equal to «Josephine.“We *11 said it would a’ been a meiigr 
had it died too, for there was no money, 
and not a relation left to it nor a friend in. 
the world. We were wrong there, how
ever. Evan Ronth, for his great love for 
the girl who had so cruelly jilted him, took 
the mfitnt, and jwid-'a woman*’ to bring- it 
up. Now it lives with him in the cottage 
as if it was his own little daughter, and Be 
just spoils her.”

“I suppose,” said Mark, “the conclu
sion will be that Evan Booth will marry 
her when she la old1 enough.”

“Dear no, sir, he’ll be too wise ; why, 
he’s 90 years older than she. She’s her 
epnther’s daughter in more than face I don't 
doubt, and when she gets lovers will like a 
youhger, sprightlier man than he’ll be

When we left Llylworth we were so de
lighted with it that we declared our holiday 
outing should be spent there nott year. 
But, as is often Ac case, many things in
tervened ;. we were attracted elsewhere, 
and it was not until fifteen years later that, 
our-children having been- invited-for the 
summer holidays to a friend’s, Mark and I 
resolved, as we were alone, to spend our 
wedding-day anniversary . and outing at 
Llyl worth. We found- our-former apart-' 
mente obtainable, and one of my first queries 
of oer landlady was of Evan Routh and 
Evan RouA’s sweetheart.

“Is he married P” I asked.
“Married! Dear! Ma’am, he’ll never 

be married. He loved once ; he’ll 
again.”

“And Winnie? Is she still as pretty ? 
Is she married P”

farther down the beach some 
ont one and uttered no ey- 

Marik could not stay ще ; I felt excited, 
mad !"* I hastened tkTthe spot. Oh, heaven ! 
there he lay—handsome, calm, as in sleep 
—the man who had so bravely risked his life 
for others—Evan Routh*-dead !- 

The men ш their hearts’ deep sympaAy 
could utter no sound. But somehow the 
truth was divined, and others formed a ring 
around.

Abruptly Aere was a movement, a whis-

8POT NETS, JPOINT D’ESPRIT NETS,
66u Yes, it seems unreasonable,”in the new shades ;

LADED NETS; 
d GOLD DRESS FRONTS;

BUT IT IS QUITE TRUE, THAT WE ,
French Kid Grlove for 
we guarantee equal to any “JOSEPHINE”

The secret is in the fact that we are the Selling Agents for the Makers (there being no 
between profits.) It comes direct from the tables of the Manufacturer to our counters, and 
Is sold on a simple COMMISSION PROFIT.

64c are showing a 4- Button
which, in point of actual wearing 

* GLOVE ever made.SINGS and ALLO VERS ; 
nd Checks;
ÏLOVES, RIBBONS and LACES.

per:
eep the poor lass back.”

Keep her back? Would it have been 
ible?

Winnie had guessed who lay there. Her 
hair loose, and tossed by Ae wind ; her head 
uncovered ; her features stony, but now 
rigid wiA grief, an agony that could utter 
no sound!—Ae broke her way through, and 
looked upon the body.

One low, appalling cry, piercing every 
heart, broke from her lips. She sank on 
her knees, then dropped over Ae dead fisher, 
her face on his wet breast, her arms about 
him tight—tight.

Then—silen
Was she weeping ? Was her sorrow too 

deep for tears ? Had she foinid temporary 
relief from miseiy to unconsciousness ?

A space we waited. Then a woman, 
stepping to her, stooping, gently raised her, 
saying:

“Come, dear lass ! take comfort. The 
Lord’s will be done ! If man ever went to 
glory, he has, for he died trying to save 
others.”

The girl made no resistance, uttered no
word. Her arms hung limp, her head fell, 
back on the woman’s shoulder,

The woman uttered a cry of terror.
“Heaven be merciful to us !” she ex

claimed. “ The lass is dead !”—Young 
Ladies' Journal.

“K
! h */BRTSON & ALLISON.

„QT We will send Aem prepaid to any address, and if not satisfactory they may be returned at our expense, and we w31 
refund the money by first return post.A NEW RANGE,

FAIRALL & SMITH.------OR-------

LeB. ROBERTSON, 

General Agent for 

Albany Perforated 

Paper Company.

Ш BRUNSWICK ВІІШУ.and soon was asleep. In the neighbor
hood of 4 a. m. I was awakened by a strong 
light in my face. I awoke and saw stand
ing near the bed, what I thought was my 
wife, as she was to rise about 5.30 to take 
an early train. The light was so bright 
and pervading that I spoke, but got no an
swer. As I spoke Ae figure retreated and 
gradually faded to a spot. The noiseless 
shifting of the light made me think it was a 
servant in Ae hall and Ae light was thrown 
Arough the keyhole as she moved. That 
could not be, as some cloAing covered the 
keyhole. I Aen thought a burgl 
be in the room-as-the light settled . 
large safe in m£ room—. Thereupon ^-called 
loudly to my wife and 
light. As I called her 
awoke and called out: 4Wbat^’Aat
bright light in your room P’ I lit Ae gas 
ana searched ; there had been no light 
burning in either room. Everything was 
undisturbed.

“My wife left on the early train. I at
tended to my work as usual. At noon, 
when I reached

Cook Stove?
ce ! Commencing January 7, 188».

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE ПГОЖЖ- 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. Jobs, atIf so, we invite your attention 

to onr Stock, which 
comprises

1ST Ш THE MARKET.
) Goods we sell to be
ented, and

S ARE LOW.

18.40 a. m—Express for Bangor, Portland, і---------
and pointa weet; for Fredericton, St. Aabon, 
St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Preeqee Isle. 
Grand Falls and Edmunds ton.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR 8T. JOHN TO
Fredericton aafl

M. FROST & CO., 

Show Cases.

t335 p.' m.—Express for 
mediate stations.,

18.30 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portia 
Boston and point* west; also for St. Stephen. Hi

lar must CAESAR Bf}0S., 

Enameled Letters.
S9-

near a ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.
PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR ST. JOHN TW 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

S^î46(î5.b&b^ri”c*r“ud,e,,: - -
Vance boro at 111.16 a. m.; 12.06 noon.
Woodstock at fie.20 a. m. ; f8A0 p. m.
Houlton at tl0.16 a. m. ; f8.40 p. m.
St. Stephen at f0.66 a. m.; t»A6 p. m.
St. Andrews at t6.20 ». m.
Fredericton at f7A0 a. m.; fI2-50p-m.
Arriving in St. John И 1T6A5; tK>.W> ». f«jm

t8.25 a m.—Connecting 
St. John.

13^.20 p. m.—Connecting with 3.36 p.nu

!••rretty! She’s just beautiful, ma’am ! 
Her mother was nothing to her ; for she is 
so-sweet and good and true. Married ? 
Oh, no ; she’s had lovers enough for any 
girl to pick from, but Ae refuses Aem all.” 

“Why?”
Mrs. FenniA paused, then said :
“Well, ma’am, I believe she loves no 

this world like Evan RouA, though

sprang і 
name she ::

-,154 Prince William Street, 

St.John, N. B. Ж"m all interested in securing the best goods

жSOME SPOOKS

■Stoves and Kitchen Hardware,
WILLIAM STREET.

NG attended to promptly by competent men.

one in
he be 20 years older.”

“And he P”
“She’» all in all to him. We all know 

Aat. She’s just like the breath of his life, 
only he feels he’s too old ; Aat she should 
have a-younger mate. ■ He’s given-her every*
chance to get one ; but------ Well, I fancy,
ma’am, your good husband was right, and 
it may be a match between them after all, 
though he is old enough to ’a been her 
faAer.”

The next day I saw Winnie. She was 
beautiful indeed, wiA one of the sweetest, 
purest of expressions. Of course she did 
not recognize me, but I resolved to make 
her acquaintance on Аз morrow.

That evening, however, a sudden and 
fearful tempest broke over LlylworA. No 
one could sleep. Those who were in bed 
got up again and dressed.

Mark and I w ent down to the shore, for

яhome, Ae servant. who 
answers Ae door informed me that a man 
had been to my office to see about a certi
ficate for a young lady who had died sud
denly early that morning from a hemor
rhage of the lungs. She died about 1 
o’clock ; the figure I saw about 4 o’clock. 
There was little resemblance between the 
two that I noticed except height and figure. 
It was very clear—the figure or apparition 
—at first, but rapidly faded. My wife re
marked the light before I had spoken any
thing except her

“I inclose my wife’s statement as re
quested. The parents of the young lady 
who died are ignorant and superstitious, 
and I can get no statement out of them.”

The letter of Mrs. S. is as follôws :
“On the morning of Sept. 4, I was sud

denly awakened out of a sound sleep by 
my husband’s calling to me from an adjoin
ing room. Before 1 answered him I was 
struck with the fact that, although Ae 
green shade to his window was drawn 
down, his room seemed flooded by a soft, 
yellow light. The first thing I said was : 
‘What'is that light?’ He replied he didn’t 
know. I then got up and went into his 
room, which was still quite light. The 
light faded away in a moment or two. The 
shade was down all the time. When I 
went back to my room I saw that it was a 
few moments after 4.

“My husband s.eemed greatly perplexed 
and said: ‘Hqw estrange ! I thought-Surety 
there was a woman :jmmv room.-- L said : 
‘Did you Aink 'îf ivks I ?’ He said : fA"t 
first, of course, I thought so, but when I 
rubbed my eyes I saw it was not.’ He 
said, moreover, that the figure never seemed 
to look directly at him, but toward the wall 
beyond his bed, and that the figure seemed 
clothed in white or someAing very light. 
That was all he said, except that later, 
when he knew the girl was dead and I 
asked him if the figure at all resembled 
her, he said : ‘Yes, it did look like her, 
only older.’ ”

LEAVE CARL ETON FOR FAIRY ILLS.

with 8.40 ». m. tr*i* ftrea
Seen by People Who Vouch for the Truth.of 

Their Statements.
The “committee on phantasms and pre

monitions,” of which Prof. Royce of Harvard 
is chairman, has made a report to the 
American society for Psychical Research, 
expressing perfect confidence in the entire 
accuracy of all the statements made to it. 
Here are three of them :

N. 8,—Articles of Merit introduced 

and handled.

MOCXRE-S
Almond and СпспшЬег Cream,

s
EASTERN STANDARD TIME"

D VALUE Trains marked f run daily except Sunday, 
except Saturday. VDaily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
Supt. Southern Division.

A. J- HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. Ж.

ID-ay
HIS SWEETHEART.

h. d. McLeod,IN-------

els ; Ladies’ and Children’s Wove 
ick and Colored Cashmeres ; 
rsey Coats, Embroidered 
srs ; Gent’s Ribbed 
mts, etc., etc.,

■-“I’se Evan RouA’s sweetheart.”
er was a child of about five

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN. M-

91
The speak

years old, seated on a high haycock, and 
making one of the prettiest pictures we 
confessed we had ever seen.

It was Ae declining afternoon of a sum
mer’s day. The sun, flushed as it appeared 
wiA its own heat, was nearing the horizon, 
and sending its slanting rays upon the large 
upland hayneld, where Ae haymakers were 
yet busy raking and tossing the hay.

Mark and I nad come to Llylworth to 
spend our honeymoon. It was a lovely 
spot, the inland scenery being romantic, 
while half a mile off from where we lodged

Mrs. C. L. C. of Washington, sends the 
following : “Some years ago, when my 
children were young, I was sleeping in the 
room with them, they in one bed and I in 
another. I went to sleep as usual. I 
dreamed a fearful dream. 1 thought that, 
with my oldest child, I had taken passage 
on a steamer and was crossing a wide ex
panse of water. My boy had left me to 
play about the boat, when I suddenly heard 

piercing shrieks and recognized 
Filled with agonizing apprehen

sions I made my way to the engine room, 
from which the sounds proceeded, and was 
met by an old servant, who told me that 
Ae fuel having giving out, they had cut up 
iny boy and fed Lis body to the flames. 1 
awoke shivering as in an ague, stone cold 
prespiration bedewing my whole body. I 
immediately became conscious of stifled 
moans proceeding from the opposite bed. 
I sprang from mine, and, running across 
the room, found Aat my eldest boy was 
struggling with nightmare, making inarticu
late sounds in a vain effort to speak. I 
shook and called him two or three times 
before I succeeded in breaking the spell, 
when he cried out, in tones of Ae utmost 
anguish :

“ ‘Mamma ! Mamma ! I dreamed they 
were cutting me up for kindling wood !’

“I have told this experience of mine sev
eral times, sometimes to sympathetic, 
oftener to scoffing listeners, who declared 
that the boy must have uttered the words 
in his sleep, thereby giving rise to my 
dream. But that is impossible, because I 
found him struggling.in vain to speak.”

Intercolonial Railway.
It will ctire Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painful 

wind, or heated by exercise.
9 Tan, Pimples' Scaly Irruptions and 
and keeps the complexion clear and

ure to sun or/t removes 
Blackheads 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
I1888-Winter Анащешей-ШTO

IPRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sample bottles free on application.

Prepared by Gr. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

100 Brussels St.

neral Dry Goods Store,
STREET. 179

/V* nnd “tor MONDAY, November 201b. the 
V/ trains of this Railway will run daily (8aadw 

------us follows:— щ
the sea was a sight to behold.

Among the crowd I saw Evan Routh, and 
■Winnie leaning on his arm, while he pro
tected her from Ae fierce wind. Bronzed, 
weaAei^beaten. and handsome, he looked 
certainly more like her father. They didn’t 
look lovers.

the most 
his voice. Richmond.

NEW FALL GOODS. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST, ЛЖA NICE LOT OF•was Ae sea, flowing over golden sands, and 
beating itself at times, during high winds, 
upon the grand brown cliffs.

This afternoon the sweet odor that filled
Day Express............ ...................
Accommodation............................
Express for Sussex......................
Express for Halifax and Quebec.

..................7 8»........11 8»
—...... u as
------ —і» oo

Just Received, a Large Stock of

PERFUMES, ■! 'Suddenly, through the gloom and under 
driving wrack, Aere appeared an object 
which made every woman utter a cry, and 
every man sharply draw his breaA. It was 
a ship—a doomed ship—being driven on to

FALL GOODS 
For Overcoats, Pants, Soits, Etc.,

Ae air had attracted us to the hayfield on 
the upland, and we were entering 
present deserted by Ae haymakers, when 
suddenly we had come upon a child perched 
alone u
some wild flowers in her lap

She had one of Ae sweetest faces I had 
ever beheld—childlike, and ye 
singular earnestness in her lar 
hazel eyes ; nutrbrown golde 
winsome rin 
and soft,

Her dress was of the plainest, but scrupu
lously clean, and wiA a taste Aat made its 

. poverty becoming.
Mark and I had been both struck with 

Ae child, and Mark had said :
“Who are vou, little one?”
To which sbe had answered, gravely re

garding us :
“I’se Evan Routh’s sweetheart.”
“And who is Evan Routh?” I inquired.
For reply she extended both her little 

dimpled arms, giving a cry of delight with 
her rose-bud lips. Looking in the direc
tion of her gaze, we saw a bronzed, well- 
built, handsome young felldw of not more 
than four-and-twenty approaching. The 
glad love on the child’s face was reflected 
upon hie ; making a half inclination as he 
passed us, he approached Ae little mite, 
tossed her lightly to his shoulder, and went 
striding on across Аз field, one baby arm 
being twined round his head of dark, crisp, 
curly hair.

“Evan Routh’s sweetheart.”
Who was he? Who was she ? Was he 

too young to be her faAer ? 
her brother P In either c 
scarcely have termed herself his “sweet
heart” ; yet what a strong affection had 
beamed in the faces of both !

My curiosity was arotiled, and when that 
evening our landlady was removing Ae 
dinner, I said :

“Pray, Mrs. FenniA, who is Evan 
RouA?”

She regarded me with a little surprise, 
Aen replied :

A‘One of Ae fishers, ma'am, down in Ae 
hamlet.”

“And who,” put in Mark, ^railing, “is 
Ev&n RouA’s sweeAeart?”

“* , began laughing, 
she exclaimed :

ua part at
цА Sleeping Car will run daily on tk 1800 b»t*

In Bulk, alii
OnСаг JftStfTOdJKStffiSafiS 

press, and oil Monday, WedneeAy aad Friday» 
Sleeping Car will be attached аЛ Moncton.

ipon a haycock, and playing wiA 
Id flowers in her lap.

IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS. Ae rocks.
Soon she showed signals of distress, seek-
g help from the shore.
One.man alone answered Ae appeal— 

Evan RouA.
Striding forward, facing round to the 

oAers, he cried :
“Lads, who’s ready of you to go with me 

to try to save yonder ship ? Think, mates, 
Aere may be women and children on 
board !”

There was silence.
“What ?’,’ he cried. “Is there not a man 
:>ng you ? Am I to go by myself ?”

“No ; not if I can be of any use.”
I uttered a cry, for Ae speaker was Mark.
“Thank you, sir,” replied Evan Routh. 

“You’ve got the courage, but not the skill. 
You’re not used to Ae sea, so would be in 
the way. But you’ve shamed these fellows 
into pluck.”

Three or four had stepped forward, and 
soon they began to run the boat down, 
though an old fisher remarked :

“It’s

JTJST RKÇgBG{VBD AT ICall and see our Cloths. in
t with a 

her large, clear, 
Iden hair formed

T. A. CMUKETT’S,
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.

JAMES KELLY, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Custom Tailor, 
_______ 34 DockJjgeeL_ Express from Halifax and Quebec

Express from Sussex.....................
Accommodation ............................
Day Express......... .........................

AM treize err : - • by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTING!*, 
Chief Superintendent.

November 20,1888.

1TO»igs about her white forehead 
dimpled throat ; while lightly 

g upon it was a carelessly made 
h of “fairy” grass and wild flowers.
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•MBTHE PEERLESS FOUNTAIN PENPage, Smalley & Ferpson’s, I ®Has all the requisites of a

EflRailway Omci, 
Moncton, N. B.,PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN.Gold and Silver Watches,

Fine Goli Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Goods

CLOCKS and BRONZES,

-
A Frbb Flcw or Ink. Always Ready to Write.

TO TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBEBSCruel Treachery.
“Ethel,” said Lionel Bertram Jones, as 

he dropped his slice of bread in the plate 
with a noise that set the canary in the gilt 
cage overhead chirping merrily. “Ethel, I 
have something to say to you.”

They had been married only four weeks, 
and the time had not yet arrived when she 
did all the saying.

“l>o you remember the day on which I 
proposed to you ?”

“Yes,” she replied. “I will never for
get it.”

“Do you remember,” lie went on, as he 
abstractedly drilled a hole in the loaf with 
the point of a carving knife, “how, when I 
rang the bell you came to the door with 
your fingers sticky with dough, and said 
you thought it was your little brother who 
wanted to get in ?”

“Yes.”
“Oh, Ethel ! How could you? How 

could you ?”
“How could I what?” she responded, as 

a guilty look crept into her face.
“How could yon. make me the victim of 

such a bluff?”—Merchant Traveler.

mUnder date of May 1, 1888, E. G. Tran- 
kel, of Camden, N. J., writes to the society 
regarding a peculiar case of clairvoyance on 
the part of a dying relative :

“I shall endeavor to narrate the incidents 
of the last illness of Mrs. Anne J. Field. 
On the lôth of February, 1888, Mrs. Field 
contracted a cold, which' culminated in 
pneumonia with typhoid lever. Five days 
later Ae suspicions of her physician were 
aroused by a marked symptom (the pi 
also steadily growing weaker) of Bright’s 
disease.

“Upon the evening of the murder and 
suicide near the City hall (an account of 
which is appended) Mrs. Field lay probably 
in a semi-comatose condition, though ap
parently awake, as her eyes were open, 
with nothing unusual to attract attention in 
her occasional remarks, when suddenly 
she raised herself in her bed, exclaiming: 
‘Help ! he’s killing her ! Won’t some one 
go to her assistance ?’ She then recited to 
ner daughter, in close attendance upon her 
during her illness, a long story, detailing a 
walk that evening upon the avenue upon 
which the City hall is situated, stating that 
while Aere a sorrel horse drawing a light 
carriage or buggy, in which a quarrelling 
pair of human beings were seen, passed 
her, and shortly after stopped. It was then 
the ouarrel became fatally warm, as Mrs.

id at this iuncture startled her daughter 
wiA her outciy.”

The details of Aé murder and suicide at

S9“ A trial of this pen will con 
PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN in

vinee that it is а 
every respect. IfAND OTHERS INTERESTED IN

CHEAP TELEPHONES.Spectacles, Eye GHaesee, Etc.
FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104 King Street.

43 King Street. THE. St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY miw 
about opening a Telephone Exchange in this etjr, 
and arc making arrangements, which will be com
pleted In a very short time, for giving the public 
telephones at much less rates than have heretofore 
obtained in this city.

just foolhardy madness ; no boat 
could live in such a sea.”

My fears allayed respecting Mark, I look
ed at Winnie ; she stood like a statue, her 
hande clasped, her head slightly inclined 
forward, her beautiful features rigid as 
stone, her lips tightened, her eyes dilated ; 
they were fixed on Evan Routh.

My heart bled for her.
The boat, with much difficulty and danger, 

was at last successfully launched, and went 
fighting its way across the stormy billows.

How eagerly, anxiously we watched it, 
scarcely daring to breathe! So anxious 
were we for Ae brave rescuers that we for
got Ae if-possible-to-be-fescued, until a 
great cry deft the air and ruslfed up to 
Heaven.

The ship had been hurled upon Ae reefs 
wiA’an awful crash. There was a moment
ary mountain of foam. When it cleared 
away the ship had gone—not a vestige re
mained in view.

What of Ae boat ?
We looked back to Ae spot where it had 

been.
It was not there !
We waited for it to start up from Ae 

dark trough of some billow.
It never came!
“She’s еоце !” ejaculated Ae crowd.
I looked towards Winnie ; her stony face 

was still turned to Ae sea, but she had 
dropped on her knees.

I would have gone to her, but Marie hind
ered me. He begged me to leave Ae 
shore. The tide was coining in, and the 
wind blew inland, so Aat the vrrtêk might 
be washed on the beach.

Iyhiew what he meant, but I could not 
go; It would have been impossible.

The men were down at Ae marge, wiA 
ropes ready to rush in an 1 try to save any 
ofiAe unfortunate men who might be washed 
up alive.

The women ran to and fro screaming, 
crying, beating their hands in pitying des
pair. _

Winnie remained still kneeling, motion-
laie.' “''"4

Take Care W. WATSON ALLEN. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON

ALLEN & FEBGUSON, 
Barristers-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugsley's Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16

.OF YOUR FACE AND НЕАІ
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other electrical apparatus, thus starting a new iadaa- 
trv. The 8T. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
aslc the public to wait until a representative of their 
company shall call upon them This company is 
purely ii local one, and we cordiaUy solicit у oar sap. 
port in our endeavor to introduce a new, better and 
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered the public.

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.

49- A representative of thefCompany
the office, of The Provincial Oil Co.,________
Place, where those wishing to subscribe may sign 
subscribers’ list.

McINTYRE, і

ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SALOON, Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
KEEPS THE BEST

Face and Hair Washes
IN THE CITY.

49- Sample bottles upon application.
Don’t fail to give them a trial.

D. J. McINTYRE • - - 86 King Street.

Could he be 
either case she would TranKs Retailefl at WholesalePrices will Ibeat

R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,
^Manufacturers of and Dealers in

BEST

Violin Strings,
PERSONALLY SELECTED

Trunks, Bags 1 Valises,

Fishing Tackle.
83 Germain Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner King an! Prince Wm, Streets.

. A Vas ваг Dialogue.
Senior—Why have you left off chewing 

gum, Millie?
Junior Çwith an anxious smile)—Just 

swallowed it .—Burlington Free'Press.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

Fie! •i bvivTHE HAPPY DANCE. GENERALAGENCY
FOR TH E

Province of New Brunswick

Mrs. FenniA
looked graver as sue exclaimed 
^‘‘Ah,T understand, sir; you

“Yes,” said I, and told her, ending by 
asking what relation she was to Evan 
RouA.

“Just none at all, ma’am. She’s an 
orphan,” answered our landlady. “It was 
like this. A little over lour years ago 
Evan RouA was a’most engaged to Wini
fred Pierson, ae pretty a girl as you could 
find in the county, or out of it, ma’am. 
She was too pretty, for it made her self- 
wflled and vain, and brought her a deal too 
many lovers. But npne were favored like 
Evan RouA, and It was settled by all of 
ns that he was the man. Indeed, Winifred 
had as good as said ‘Yes,1 when old Jen
kins’smlor-son came home, and Winifred 
jilted Evan Routh for him.

■ “It was a cruel thing, and nearly broke 
Ae poor young fellow’s heart.1 P’raps she 
repented it after, for her husband never 
bvedher as Evan had and did.

“Well, ma’am, young Jenkins stopped 
to take his father’s business, for Ae old 
jjnn was a’most past work; and one night 
«e two vent out fishing, were caught in a 
gale and drowned. When Ae bodies were 
washed ashore, Winifred went like mad. 
Shewistndkill and died before night; 
but her infrnt lived.

For Sale Cheap.Is this the girl ïkhéir,
So proud, so lonely У ,.i,

Who tbriUed me through and through, 
If she spoke only?

So fair, so fine was she,
So far away from me !—
Now her eyes shine for me—

Shine for me only.
Iyhte

have seen Çamden, published in the Philadelphia 
newspaper referred to, coincided exactly 
wiA Ae vision reported by Mr. Trankel.

Dr. S. of Albany, N. Y., writes to Ae 
society under date of Sept. 10, 1888 :

“I am a physician ; have been in practice 
about elevén years. Am in excellent 
health. Do not use intoxicants, tobacco, 
drugs or strong tea or coffee. Am not 
subject in Ae least to dreams, and have 
never been a believer in apparitions, etc. 
On Monday last, Sept. 3, 1888,1 went to 
bed about 11 p. m., after my day’s Work. 
Had supper—a light one—about 7 p. ra. 
Made calls after supper.

“My bedroom is on Ae second floor of 
the house, and I keep all my doors locked 
except the one leading to my wife’s room, 
next to mine by a wide sliding door, always 
left wide open at night. Her room has but 
one window and a door opening only into 
my room. My room has three doors, all 
bolted at night, and one window. Both 
the window in her room and Aat in mine 
have heavy green shades, which are drawn 
below Ae bottom of the window at night, 
shutting out early daylight. No artificial 
light* command As windows, and Ae moon- 
light very seldom.

“I unorewed and went to bed about 11,

OF
WILLIAM CLARK. MORTON L. HARRISON,The Commercial Union Assnrance Co.
JUST THE ARTICLE (Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,
No. 99 KING STREET.

ВГАЙ the numbers of Seaside Pocket 
Library always in stock.

the face I knew, 
it keeping?

Are these the eyes too blue 
(I thought) for weeping?

Now mob a child is she,
Dim are the eyes I pee 
When she looks up at ree

l'd swear her weeping.
But last night the fiddles played 

A tune that never before 
Any fiddle in mortal hands had played 

As wc swept over the floor.
I bent and spoke a word ;

And never an answer came,
But ablush that was hid In her heart had heard, 

And lit id a sudden flame.
It lit In a sudden fire /

That lit her lover's life—
Sweep higher, O fiddle-1 

She is to be’my wife I

Tea and Coffeé,
CHAS. I. TOHNEY.

Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 
BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,

Flour and Feed Store.SWEET CREAM.
CAN BE HAD BVEBY DAY AT THE

Wheat, near, ВасМЦHOUSE BLANKETS,Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
BYE, CORN, OATS, ВВАЦ, SHOOTS.

From the belt mille. Alw»y. oo

R. & F. S. FINLEY,

IS CHARLOTTE STREET. For Fell and Winter.
Surciiigles, Halters, Etc.,EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,

IIS SrdlMr Street, opp. VIoeori»Scli<»l-

MRS. H. M. DIXON»
SUmpta*. Ptoktap «d TuicT -4W» to «*'•

Ж
bows, higher and higher! ROBB’S HARNESS SHOP, 

____________ *)4 Union Street._____________I^nu^again^gomg to her.Jbut again was

Ae men dashed into Ae water and brought 
The women hurried to the

Ге this-the town I knew, .
80 dull, so dreary?

Is this the heart that grew 
Therein so weary?

Now, now, so kind is she,
-1

Winter’s grown weary!

A< P. BARNHILL,8. B. FOSTER ft SON, 
Cit Nails авШад£,0ТїеЬ, Вгай

Finishing Null, Shoe end Hungarian 
Nub, etc.

something out.
«pot. Winnie sprang to her feet, then 
pawed M an aged woman's shrill tones rose 
into the air :

“It’s Jnck—it's my boy 
heaven, he lives!”

Another and «anther were rescued. l>en

•« «

' ■ ОЖМКЖ81.11 pj • -'1For last

Any fiddle in mortal hands had played— 
Aed my heart is playing It o'er. , v;.Jnck! Thank

GÏOBOEB STREET, t. John. N. B. «•—И. & Лчппаг, in Puck.
•Л. щви їй
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Advertisià^ Pàys-in “Progress”or misbehave themselves are - not of the 
Idol for pebple to intrust* with valuable 
interests.

A physician has tenfold more reason to 
claim immunity from arrest than an at
torney has. No such privilege is given 
him. The lawyers maire laws for them
selves first, and other professions after
wards.

PROGRESS. Four Spécial Lines.
Four Special Lines.
Four Special Lines.

Dress Goods at 10 cti, ftrnaiy 15 cti.;
Renaits Dress S&fi at selliii prices ;

Виший at oie-tMnl discount;
30 Brass Placqies at 15 tit., were 40 cts.

BARNES & MURRAY, 17 Charlotte Street.
17 Charlotte Street, BARBES & MURRAY.

WE FAT THE CAB FADE. WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

Four Special Lines. 
Four Special Lines. 
Four Special Lines.

$■ SOCL■*
EVENT

St I-..... . .Editors.

And the
воаеоштоа»,»\ s year, in advance; M cents

carrier or mail. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for.

APSHsrtanta Rath wiU be given on application. 
The edition of PnoenfM is now so large that it is 
necessary to put thJ inside pages to press on Ttatrt- 
day, and no changes of adrertiaements will be re
ceived later than 10 a. m. of that day. Advertisers 
««•■forward their own interests by sending tbei 
copy as much earlier thau this as possible.
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It is time the privilege was abolished. 
It is one of which an honorable man would 
hesitate to avail himself. It should not 
exist to be used by others in seeking to 
evade the consequences of their acts.

■ V

Is a Good Paper to Advertise in:

Our correspondent, “Terpischore,” who 
writes so entertainingly of social happen
ings, Will be criticised in some quarters for 
her defence of the custom of offering wine 
at New Year's receptions. Her’s is the 
society view. The other side of the ques
tion was once presented in the words, “It 
is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink 
wine, nor anything whereby thy brother 
stumbleth, or is offended, or is made 
weak.” That is the Christian view, and it 
is the one which we approve. However, 
opinion is free.

In the municipal council meeting, Tues
day, “Councillor Knodell mbved that the 
warden be empowered to secure some 
appliance by which it might be possible to 
open the main door of the court home.” 
We never thought that the alderman from 
Prince ward would turn out to be a dyna-

BECAUSE it voices the sentiments of enterprising Canadians,News and opinion* on any subject are always wel-
but aU communications should be signed.

is tied to no party, believes in “business” rather than polities, and esteems 
the good of the people to be the highest law.

Manuscripts unsultcd to our purpose will be re
amed if stamps are sent.
The composition and press work of this paper are 

1 done bv union men.
EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 

Offlce : No. П Canterbury 8t. ( TeUgraph Building)
BECAUSE every woman reads it. It is the only paper in the

Lower Provinces that makes a feature of Society news, devoting nearly a page 
every week to the social happenings of all the important places in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.ST.JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, JAN. 19.

NEW CROCKERY STORE.CIRCULATION, 5,000.

BECAUSE every book-buyer, musician, theatre-goer, and
sportsman reads it. Its motto is, “ Criticism by the Competent,” and every’ 
department is conducted by a specialist.

SOMETHING FOR THE FUTURE.
In a shorttime Ріюоикив will'begin the 

publication of an interesting series of 
sketches of maritime business men and 
their success. Each sketch will be illus
trated in some way.

We have found that few features of Pro
gress have as strong a hold upon the pub
lic as our illustrations. So far they have 
not covered a wide 'range, but have been 
mainly limited to leading gçutjçmgn of the 
professions. •>;>

It is just as difficult for а я*мшиегсіа1 
to make a success of IrfoaflwÂte busi-

C. MASTERS,
94t King Street,-----St. John, IN'. ZB.

BECAU8E everybody who receives it reads every word.
RECEIVING NEW GOODS DAILY. Now showing full lines of 

NEW DESSERT, BREAKFAST, TEA, TOILETTE and 
PORRIDGE SETS, ROSE JARS, FIGURES; also,a 

large assortment of Hanging and Stand Lamps.
BTPrices Low.

Progress spends more money for original contributions than all the other 
papers in the Lower Provinces combined ; has printed 125 original engravings 
during tire last eight months, and is always adding new features to keep the 
putiic-t^reeted.

Macaulay’s New Zealander will never 
have a cb&QÇfGtP view the ruins of Ixmdop 
until Britain’s'coal supply gives out. Thus 
holds Prof.>.Wallace Broad of Sty 
Stephen. ;3ticre is comfort in the thought 
that, after the coal is exhausted, he won’t 
view the ruins very long : he will freeze to 
death.

C. MASTERS. Imm
CORSETS.BECAUSEYfeatates its circulation in plain figures every T ty

ness as it is for a professional. In many 
cases the latter has the advantage, and 
with less brains and less energy makes a 
mark in the world, while liis unfortunate 
and unsuccessful commercial brother just

. week, and guarantees them to be true.

BECAUSE, the paper being cut, and not more than threeMr. II. Percy Scott, M. A., of Wind
sor, N. S., has some true and pleasant 
words to say, elsewhere in this issue, of the 
late Judge Hai.ibvrtox and his biographer, 
Mr. Croftox. Our readers will not be 
slow to recognize the merit of the essay, as 
well as the engraving which accompanies it.

No man dares to get drunk in Portland, 
since ha has learned that after the rum- 
sellers take his money the magistrate will 
gobble his watch. He is afraid that the 
police will carry it a little further and con
fiscate his clothes.

Try our Justly Celebrated Glove-
Fitting Corsets.

Prices Bight ! Shape Perfect !

columns of advertisements printed on any page, every advertiser is sure of 
“good position.”manages to exist.

It is important, in our judgment, that 
the rising commercial generation should 
have the greater consideration. It is our 
aim to place before them and the people 
the best examples of commercial success. 
It may be that sometimes our judgment 
will be at fault—whose is not ?—but in the 
main we feel confident of succeeding in the 
undertaking.

And in conclusion, though ]>erhaps the 
statement is unnecessary, let us remark 
that we propose to make our own selec
tions. Money won’t buy a place in the 
series, if a man is not worthy of the honor, 
and it lie is lie can keep his money in his 
pocket. We are doing this not for any
thing else but to increase the popularity of 
Progress, and in doing so we will give 
its tens of thousands of readers the best

BECAUSE it is printed on heavy white paper, tastefully
displayed and made-up, and is, altogether.

THE BEST AND HANDSOMEST PAPER IN CANADA.

Best Materials,
Superior YVorkiiiansliip, 

Largest Assortment,
Durability Guaranteed.

Ybur special attention is called to our

ZHZEZRZRZYZrSTGZBOISrZE CORSET,
combining, as it does, all the features of a Perfect Corset.

The Guaranteed Weekly Circulation is 5,000 Copies, and extra orders, attracted 
by the special features for which Progress is noted, usually bring it far above that 
figure. From May to December, 1888, advertisers gained, in this way, a circulation 
of 4r4r,000 Copies more than their contracts called for—for which, it should 
be noted, no extra charge was made.

Fredericton needs all the Young Men’s 
Christian associations it has room for. 
While it continues to fight for the Short 
Line railway, it breaks the ninth command
ment into little bits. The Short Line is 
our “goods.”

G rave-robbing is becoming altogether 
too prevalent in Mississippi. The late 
Jefferson Davis was serenaded in.Vicks- 
burg. the other night.

EDWARD S.* CARTER, Publisher,
No. 27 Canterbury Street, “Telegraph” Building, 
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paper they can get.
eminently characteristic of our lower nature, 
once appealed to his readers to remember 
human beings were animals, and that the 
animal must receive due allowance and con
sideration. But we find that the animal in 
us is quite capable of taking care of itself ; 
it rarely gets the worst of the compromise 
which is ever going on between the two 
ifatures, and docs not often stand in need 
ot championship. No, there is hardly any
one who will be prepared to say that the 
animal has not fair play amongst us, nor 
that the well-turned limbs and powerful 
biceps of the animal do not receive their 
full share of appreciation ; and we provide 
plenty of amusement for the animal, and do 
all we can to make him sound in mind and 
limb. Now let us take equal pains and 
interest in entertaining the mind.

Fortunately there is an abundance of 
good books. We can read the best of 
what has been written in the past, and is 
being written in the present ; we can know 
the classics of the world and the best 
modern books, which if they are not exactly 
classics, are yet the most accurate expres
sion of the best thought ot the day,—we 
can do this and it is much, very much. 
But books are not enough. The mail who 
reads much must talk much, else he will 
grow dull. So the art ot conversation must 
receive due attention, and mind must come 
in active contact with mind. Few people 
know how to amuse themselves by means 
of conversation, yet some of the happiest 
and most Stimulating moments of one’s life 
are often spent it) the period after supper 
in the private society of well educated men. 
The brains of all present are then, as M. 
Taine says, in a state of agitation and 
effervescence. But unhappily the char
acter ot social entertainments now-a-days 
is not calculated to give an impetus to 
the art of conversation. Any lady who 
would be courageous enough to introduce 
au imitation of thé French salon in Canadian 
life would confer a blessing upon us, which 
the more intellectual members of society 
would not be slow to appreciate. The 
fashion once set by one having authority 
in social matters, the success of the 
salon would be assured. We are 
satisfied that the art of

THE MIND AND THE BODY Mrs
LET HER SIMMER.

WHY XOT EXERCISE THE ONE AS 
WEIL AS THE OTHER ?

Mr. Carter Troop Asserts That There Is No 
Reason for Supposing that Solomon would 
Have Approved of Cultivating the Muscle 
at the Expense of the Brain.
The Honorable P. T. Bamum once re

marked to the present writer that people must 
be amused, and recognizing that fact he did 
his best to amuse them. And we all know 
that Mr. Barnum’s best is something pretty 
good. But there are many who do not 
recognize as clearly as Mr. Bamum does 
the necessity of amusement, nor are they 
careful to make provision for the mind's 
entertainment.

Now, the mind must be entertained if we 
wish to keep it supple and bright, and to 
that end it were well if, in choosing amuse
ments, we occasionally chose those bearing 
some relationship to the mental parts of 
man. An intellectual pleasure is one of 
the most precious things in life, and well 
worth the great cost it sometimes necessi-

Goethe somewhere remarks that he 
made it a rule to view some great painting, 
to hear some grand music, and to read 
some fine poem every day of his life. It is 
the privilege of all to be able to read a 
fine poem every day, but to view a great 
painting or to listen to grand music is not 
a privilege of daily occurrence, not by any 
means. That there is not sufficient enter
tainment for the mind in ordinary Canadian 
life is,a fact but half-corisciously recog
nized by the many, and those to whom the 
want is a reality only sigh about it, per
haps, or amrite ‘the short-comings of their 
country, or, if their means afford it, seek 
gratification in other lands, doing every
thing, in short, except making an effort to 
remedy the evil. Were the same efforts 
made to further intellectual amusements 
that are made to further those of a muscu
lar description, the life of the people would 
soon be appreciably enriched. In amuse
ments in which muscle plays a conspicuous 
part Canadian life is by no means poor, 
and they absorb the attention of thcryouth 
of both sexes, for mademoiselle, be it 
understood, sets great store by the man of 
big biceps. He is named with significant 
respect in every circle. With the great 
Hebrew King and author our maidens agree 
in thinking that the glory ofUa young man 

•is»hie strength.1 r And they are quite right, 
of course. Still, the glorification of 
length may bp carried a too far.
There is no reason for supposing that 
Solomon would have approved of cultivating 
the muscle at the expense of the brain.

A writer in an English magazine, in at
tempting to defend certain amusements

A very interesting and pithy letter has 
reached us anent Mayor Thorne and civic 
politics. There is one great fault with it 
—the writer forgot to sign his name, there
fore it does not

Mrs і 
l Mrs
P Wii

The fools are not all dead yet, but since 
the Electric Sugar Refining coi TRY THEM AND HAVE PERFECT COMFORT.
burs ted a good many of them are wishing 
they were.

WALTER SCOTT,appear.
As yet, the civic political pot gives no 

sign of boiling over. It is keeping a pretty 
even heat and to heap morç epa] upon the 
fire might be an injudicious pnçcçedmg.

There is no doubt that Маург-ІІВхк v J. 
Thorne is in the field. Aitd more than 
that, ladies and gentlemen, until a better 
man comes forward for your votes he is 
the candidate.

We tender to the goose bone the assur
ance of our distinguished consideration. 
It lias told the truth about the weather, so 33 and 36 King Square.

Confectionery and Christmas Novelties
------AT------

HU GHZ P. KERR’S. - - Branch Store, Ш6 STREET.

far.

T AELE Y TALKS.
J

I Willi apologies to Mr. W. 8. Gilbert. | 
A more enlightened magistrate never 

Did in the world exist.
To nobody second,
I'm certainly reckoned 

A true philanthropist.
It is my very human endeavor 

To make, to some extent,
Each evil liver 
A running river 

Of harmless merriment.
My object all sublime 
I shall achieve ill time—

To let the punishment fit the crime- - 
•The punishment fit the crime—

And make each prisoner pent 
Unwillingly represent 

A source of innocent merriment,
Of innocent merriment !

Du?Misses J 
Die Mieses 8

Warden and Alderman Thomas Wil
liam Peters is the only gentleman who is 
spoken of in connection with the opposi
tion. The people who talk about him may 
be wholly unauthorized to speak of Aider- 
man Peters as a candidate. Progress 
has no information to give upon the sub
ject and advises those who would stir the

“Let Her Simmer.”

BARLEY SUGAR WHISTLES,
VICTORIA CAKE,

SPINNING TOPS,
ALMOND BAR,

BANJOES,
MARSHMELLOES,

SINGING CANARIES, BIRDS and ANIMALS,
TRY OUR SUPERIOR JAMS AND JELLIES.

And don’t fail to get a Little Pig for the Xmas tree ; also, a 51b. box of our 
XMAS MIXTURE for $1,00. SOMETHING NICE.

WATCHES,
CORNUCOPIES,
NECKLACES,

Wedding Cake Ornaments, 
BUTTERFLY BASKETS, 

Chocolate Drops, in fancy boxes, 
TABLETS.

Die Misses \ 
Mr C Skinner 
Mr ET Sturt 
Mr 8 McMilli 
Mr J Warner 
Mr ADeMill 
Mr G W Jont 
Mr R K June 
Dr. I A Jack 
Mr Thome, 
Mr H Kinnea 
Mr JP Vrooi
Mr 8 Murray, 
Mr W Parks, 
Mi G K McL 
Mr H H Godi 
Mr Donald, 
Mr 8 Gilbert 
Mr W Lawtoi 
Mr E Tumbu. 
Mr C J 
Mr A C Fairw 
Mi Kirkwood 
Mr Edwards,

Money Made by Buying your DRY GOODSTHE PATIENT HAS RECOVERED.
Those who have had the pleasure and 

the opportunity to feel the business pulse 
of the city lately find that it is strong and 
regular.

There isn’t any fever about it. It 
doesn’t lack vigor. The patient has re
covered.

This is the stock-taking seison, and 
every merchant whose eyes arc clear can 
see right' before ‘Km the very agreeable 
fact that the year 188^was a goqd ope for 
business. ** ? r '* f .4. і

There is every prospect. that 1889 will* 
be far ahead of it in every respect. The 
people move with the times, and the times 
with the people. A thousand and one little 
things point plainly to success in the

St. John is just beginning to get there.

— AT-----
All quarrelsome people who want to wrangle 

And banter and bully and bore 
Are chained up together 
By very short tether 

With the aldermen from ward four.
The highway robber, whom all men flee from— 

Who scorns the policeman's frown—
Is placed at the order 
Of- both' the. recorder 
nd Mr. Roadmaster Brown.

- The loafers who "kill time" on th 
Are satisfied for their pains,

For time slip» by them 
When my'men spy them 

' АНв’gobble tllelr Witches and chains.
The rascally fraud who sues his debtor 

Is bound to come to his oats 
When I decree that 
He shall agree that 

He’ll take police-court notes.

KEDEY & GO’S • » Mr Macrae, 
Mr Millar,
Mr OH Shan 
Mr R 8tardée 
Mr F WDanii

77 King Street.
BARGAINS NEXT WEEK IN

DRESS GOODS, CLOTH SUITINGS, ULSTER CLOTHS and TWEEDS: aM 
line in Men’s and Boys’ SHIRTS find DRAWERS, CARDIGAN JACKETS ; 

LADIES’ VESTS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS and WOOL GOODS. 
Qf*At prices that will make you buy. ' Call4 and see.

Mr Romans,
Mr Г Troon*’ 
Mr В Нішпі’м 
Mr W Falrwe. 
Mr Ellis,
Mr 8 Falrwe a, 
Dr Sleeves,

A gentler 
calls, New 1 
evening tha' 
her of hous 
dozen ladiet 
visitors was 
glad to hear 
can trust th< 
like gentlem 
that can be 
heard of no 
himself, and 
they can thu 
ante, while 
abstinence 
blamed, I ti 
faults of me 
and it one O' 
has to be bo

;ecorner

the country. There is no reason, how
ever, why this should always be the case. 
Our surroundings are not altogether want
ing m mental exhilaration as it is, and it 
remains with ourselves to bring about an 
improvement.

Of music and painting we cannot now 
stpp to speak ; but before we bring these 
random remarks to a close, we wish to say 
one word on behalf of private theatricals. 
The intellectual stimulus to be found in this 
delightful amusement, the benefit it does in 
the way of elocution, and bearing, and 
manners, and the bringing together of bright 
young men and graceful maidens united in 
one common object—all these, things tend 
to make private theatricals the best,, or at 
least one of the very best, of social 
mente. It draws out latent ability cf the 
most varied kind, and awakens thoughts 
and aspirations which might never have 
been awakened had it not been for the 
study which theatricals necessitates.—Car
ter Troop, s» Trinity Univervity Review.

Chiirs Caned, 8І» Union Street.

It Was в Fat Christmas.
Mrs. Sillibus says she got for Christinas 

presents, “a lovely Oystercan fur tippet, a 
pretty satin ridicule, an oxen-eyesd silver 
inkstand, a silk pen-wiper, and one of them 
sweet littlé brockets with a weasel to stand 
it on.”

“And what did Santa Claus bring Mr. 
Sillibus P”

“Oh, hie class in Sunday school gave 
him a lovely address done in calumniated 
text on venom. It was done by an en* 
grocer clerk in Catchem & Squeezem’s law 
office. Isn’t it nice for our friends to give 
us these little momentums of friendship at 
this fester season P”— The Gripsack.

The liarmlesH drunkard who longs for whiskey 
And never van get enough,

Shall start at the river 
And pickle his liver 

Iu Iudlautowii's bad stuff.
The fiend incarnate who wants to murder

SHOULD BE ABOLISHED.
Why should lawyers be privileged from 

arrest on mesne process ?
It seems that they are, though most peo

ple have been under the impression that 
• the privilege was abolished long ago. It 

still exists, but it should not. - 
There is a theoretical reason for the 

privilege, as there is for much else that is 
hoMtosicil in law. The presumption is 
that an Attorney’s clients will* suffer :if he 
is jtlihed under arrest.

" £Г82Шзааіз -JMEffiBiL-:r,:not of the class who are likely to be re- . pjud"bm«»tit the crime—
. , ........ ... , ’ , I And make each prisoner pent

•trained of their liberty. Attorneys who Unwillingly represent
get into trouble because they are in debt І А(5”Їтосеп?^пегйпспЇ^теп1,

Shall use both hie sound and eight 
While aldermen hamiqcr 
Die English grammar,

'Most any Monday night.

The man who gets too foil of liquor 
And threatens to "wipe the street"

With innorettt parties—
I feel his fivart is f

Much harder than his feet;
So I take the shoes and the stocking» off him

wssmr&x- ' і
Until lie's reformed—or dro

con
versation could be developed in Canada 
to the same extent that it has been devel
oped in France. It is true the .environment 
is not so stimulating; we suspect, indeed, 
that the life of the people, even those who 
dwell in the chief cities, is duller, 
narrow, and more unexciting than in anal
ogous places in Great Britain. In Italy 
there are the opera and love-making ; in 
Germany, philosophy and music ; in France, 
art and the drama, but in Canada there is 
little yet that intellectually pharacterizcs

o

been 80 prêt 
does not seeIt 'Bu Stood for * Hundred Teen.

Thu Lent term of the collegiate school. 
Windaor, N. S„ begins today. It is hard
ly necessary to say anything in praise ol 
the institution, since the character of i*> 
graduates is the besttaeasuro of its effici
ency. Readers are referred to the an- 
nouncemént in another column.

James Ruel 
*Uo Mrs.
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Macaulay Brothers & Co.
SOCIAL AJïft PERSONALFour Special Lines. 

Four Special Lines. 
Four Special Lines.

linst the spread of this dreadful disease? 
Bow ofjeveral cases where the members

and I don’t like to say it, considering there 
are so many other pretty faces in tne 
tml'VMl simply hint to Progress that 

^ 1e still looks as handsome as 
front row of the gallery at St. 
Sundays.

Miss McMillan, from Antigonish, has 
returned to the college. Her eldest sister, 
who has been visiting here for some time, 
has returned home. The picture of the 
latter, done in bromide, in Notman’s win
dow, is very much admired.

Capt. J. Bremuer, late of the.^nfagtry 
school at Fredericton, who is now in Hali
fax, will soon make a visit to Frederictdn. 
Many will be pleased to see him in the 
Celestial city, especially members of the 
Lafoqtame dub. Capt. Bremner sustained 
some injury while tne cavalry corps df 
Winnipeg, to which he belongs, was on 
duty lor the purpose of suppressing the 
late anticipated riot in connection with the 
railway crossing case in Manitoba, and is 
now here on sick leave.

Mr. Hanbury, the only living honorary 
member of the Lafontaine club, of Freder
icton, was lately in Halifax, but has gone 
to t^e old country. Mr. Ashton, of "Hali
fax, no doubt misses his friend.

I have not heard that any Halifaxians 
have been invited to Lady Tilley’s 'ball at 
Fredericton on the 81st inst. Mr. Botsford, 
of the Merchants’ bank, may, however, be 
able to attend.

_ The Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Spo
lia leaves at once for the south (Florida, I 
have heal'd,(• for the benefit of his health. 
This looks like a damper thrown on any 
balls at government house this winter, and 
society has been expecting some gaieties 
there. Some prospective . debutantes may

Ær isEVENTS ОГ THE WEEK IN 
AND HALIFAX to

■in
‘УAnd the Happenings in Social Circles of way to prevent infection.

Despite the mild weather, 
skating has been very good on Lily lake 
and on Saturday last a party of gentl 
from the Bank of Montreal had some 
enjoyable ice-boating on the Kennebeccasis, 
both ice and wind being perfect for the 
sport on that day.

At an early hour, last Tuesday morning, 
quite a congregation gathered in St. John’s ' 
church to witness the marriage of Mr.

3last week, theSeckvffle,
Blchlbucto.

and

IMPORTANT NOTICE.If 15 ct*.; 
at йШн price*; 

егіц* at oie-ftinl dirait ; 
is Placps at 15 cts., were Mets.
Motte Street.
te Street, ВАШ & 1ÜBBAY.

V£ PAY THE CAR ТАНЕ.

The verification of the old adage, 
things come to those who wait,” has 
exemplified last week and the 
days, by the many festivities and 
pected after-Christmas gaieties which most 
of our society seekers nave been long on 
the lookout for. Usually after the great 
festivals of Christmas and Easter, and pro
bably as a relaxation after-Ap quietness 
and seclusion of Advent 'and Lent, we Ex
pect something diverting 
Whist parties seems to ha 
of the day. 1 I r .

On the evening of Thursday, the 10th, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Macdonald gave a 
small card party at their residence, King 
street east.

On the following evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Smith entertained a number of 
their friends at their handsome house on 
Union street to a “drive whist” party. 
Between 30 and 40 guests were present, 
among whom were Count and Mme. 
DeBury, Mr. and Mrs. C. yW. Weldon, 
Judge and Mrs. Tuck, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Sidney Smith, Mr. and Mrs. George C. 
Coster, Mr. and „ Mrs. G. Herbert 
Mr. and Mrs. Rushy, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Vroom, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Macdon
ald and many others. The first prize was 
carried off by Mrs. George Coster and 
Count DeBury, the progressive prize by 
Mrs. Busby and Mr. Sidney Smith, and 
the booby prize by Mrs. Keator and Mr. 
Vroom. One of the handsomest dresses 
was that worn by Mrs. C. W. Weldon. 
The supper was both elegant and recherche, 
the dining room and table having their 
quota ot fragrant flowers, while fairy lights 
threw a soft hue on the surroundings. 
About 1 o’clock the party dispersed, all 
delighted with the pleasant hospitality so 
freely extended to then* by their affable 
host and hostess. v * " 1

Mrs. C. D. Corey gave a pleasant whist 
party for married ladies, Thursday 
ing. .

Cn Tuesday evening last, Mr. and Mrs. 
Л a hi es «-De Wolfe Sptirr gave a small but 
most enjoyable whist party at their resi
dence, Horsfield street.

Despite the gay doings 
tlje young people, however, have 
behindhand.

On Wednesday evening last, Judge and 
Mrs. Watters gave a large and brilliant 
ball on the occasion of their daughter, 
Miss Florence Watters, making her debut 
in society. Upwards of 100 guests were 
present, and dancing was kept up until 
after 2 o’clock. I did not notice many 
new gowns, but all looked their best, and 
seemed highly pleased with their enter
tainment. The music and floor (both im
portant accessories to a good dance) were 
uncommonly good, and Judge and Mrs. 
Watters are to be congratulated on giving 
one ot the pleasantest dances our young 
people have enjoyed for some time past. 
Among the guests were :

“AU Zbeen
V past few 

long ex- Owing to the unprecedented demand for EVENING SILK during the past two weeks, and 
looking forward to a still greater demand during this and next month, we, 

therefore, fin THURSDAY last, sent forwsrd Cable orders for

All New Shades in Faille Française,
All New Shades in Satin Merveilleux,

All New Shades in China Silk and Black Faille Française.

Since our Cable for above lines was sent and accepted, we hive had Cable Advices of an 
Enormous Advance on the SILK MARKETS, viz,, 30 PER CENT.

This advance we have saved in the above lots, and they, together with our present huge and complete stock, will be sold 
at the same prices as before the advance. We • would advise all who contemplate the purchase of SILK DRESSES 
now as the advance will in all probability hold for the present vear.

: !
land; No one but the immediate relatives

m

in the social line, 
ve been the order of the contracting parties were present as 

guests. The bride was attired in a brown 
travelling dress, with bonnet to match. 
The newly married couple left by the 9.15 
train far a short tour through the States.

I am sorry to learn that Maj. J. J. Tucker 
has been confined to the bouse for a fortnight 
with rheumatism. I am sure many of the 
major’s friends must have missed nis bright 
and jovial face.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. King and Miss King 
leave, Monday, for Boston, where they 
intend remaining until April.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. C. Burpee and Miss 
Burpee have returned from New York, 
where they spent Christmas.

Coloùef and Mrs. Maunsell and Captain 
Hemming were in town last week. 1 also 
saw Capt. James W. Sears, who is visiting 
his family previous to joining his regiment 
(the South Staffordshire) at Gibraltar.

Mrs. E. I. Simonds and family are 
boarding at Mrs. Gillespie’s, Chipifcans

Mrs. J. De Wolfe MacDonald from Pic- 
tou, is visiting her mother, Mrs. William 
Beverley Robinson, Main street.

Mr. J. Smith, son of the late Albert 
Smith, spent a few days in town last week.

Mr. George C. Coster, who has been in 
Halifax for thegpast few days, returns home 
this week.

Air readers will be sorry to hear ot the 
іПпен of Rev. Canon Walker, who 

resides with his son. Dr. Thos. Walker.
Rev. Wm. Walker was in town last 

week, and preached Sunday morning last 
at SL Paul’s church, Portland, and at the 
Mission chapel ih thé evening.

Mr. William Berton has been 
ill for the past five weeks.

On Thursday evening last Mrs. Howard 
Troop, Orange street, gave a large and 
brilliant dance for young people, which was 
most enjoyable. The details I 
deavor to describe more fully next week.

Invitations have been issued for a dance 
given Thursday, Jan. 24, by Mrs. 
H. Parks, Portland.

Mrs. Temple is busily engaged in beat
ing up recruits for some more tableaux to 
be given early next month for the benefit 
of the Free Public library. The scenes are 
to be taken from Scott’s works, and I have 
heard whisperings of to whom the different 
parts have been assigned. Mary, Queen 
of Scots, is to be taken by Mrs. E. I. 
Simonds ; Queen Elizabeth, by Mrs. God
ard ; The l^ady of the Lake, by Mrs. 
Georoe Coster ; Rebecca, by Miss Mary 
Sturdee, and Rowena by Miss Tuck. Other 
principal parts will be personated by the 
Misses Dover, Miss Nellie Snider, Miss 
Louie DeVeber, Miss King, Miss Ellis and 
Miss Troop.

As it is very difficult to hear all that is 
going on in the gay world, as well as arri
vals in town, etc., I am going to ask the 
patrons of Progress if they will send any 
items of society news addressed to me, care 
of Progress, which will be treated as 
strictly confidential.

KEKY STORE.
Lee,BTER8,

----- St. John, 1ST. 13.

to buy

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., - - - 61 aid 63 Від Street, St. Join, I.B.
AILY. Now showing full lines of 
FAST, TEA, TOILETTE and 
SE JARS, FIGURES; also,a 
Hanging and Stand Lamps.

TURNER & 

FINLAY,

Electro-Plated Graniteware. JjAME jJORSES.
COMPRISING :

C. MASTERS.
Do not give np your horse till you have 

tried Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It will 
cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, 
Sprains, Swellings and Stiff Joints. PRICE- 
50 CENTS.

TEA AHD COFFEEPOTS,
BUTTER COOLERS,

PUDDING DISHES,
STEW PANS,

FARINA KETTLES, 
Aid otter Articles.

SETS. 12 KING STREET.

Fellows’ Ьеешідґ* EsseiceCelebrated Glove-
\ Corsets.

Shape Perfect !

BLACK SILKS.
For Lameness in Horses, stands pre-emi
nently above all preparations used by Horse
men as a remedy for Splints, Spavin, Curbs, 
Ringbone, Sidebone, Strains of the Back, 
Sinews, Hock, Knee, Fetlock, Pastern and 
Coffin Joints, etc. Ever}' [well regulated 
stable should keep a supply of the 
on hand.

seriously It’s a rare happening in the Silk business 
when a regular line of 
well - established goods 
can be had under price.
Raw Silk lias lately gone 
up 15 to 20 per cent.
Of course that will drag 
the whole Silk market to 
higher prices. Some 
sorts already feel the lift,
Hasn’t touched our Black 
Jaubert’s Persian, Satin 
de Lyon, Bonnets’ Gro 
Grain, Merveilleux, or__

vedieutAvetippedthosre The American Steam Laundry.
prices the other way a 1 ' * '

little time back ; still hold them there.
You can save 20c. to 50c. a yard 

recent prices on a thoroughly reliable Black 
Silk.

of their elders, 
not been

Graniteware is acknowledged to be the 
most wholesome and pure ware 

yet introduced for ordinary 
table and kitchen use.

shall en-

Our stock of CUTLERY should be examined by intending purchasers ;
and largest assortment ever shown in St. John.

ours is the best INDIGESTION CUBED.
^kmansliip, 
Assortment, 
ability Gruaranteed.

T. M’AVITY & SONS, - 13 King Street. Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters
are a sure cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaints, Bad Breath, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

“ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”

ition is called to our 

OISTE CORSET, 
lie features of a Perfect Corset.

fraise ййа;
Miss A Blair, The Mieses Bu
Miss Katie Burpee, Miss Harrison,

Miss Walker,

PETER SCHMIDT,

ЕШШСТШЖ ШШД
LOCATED AT

3SJ”os. 53 and 54 Canterbury Street,
HAS THE

Miss Berkett,
Miss Waltham, Mr and Mrs A Wiehart,
Mr and Mrs Wilson, Mr and Mrs Mackay,
Mr and Mrs B Jardine, Mr and Mrs A Jardine, 
Mr and Mrs F Harding, Mr and Mrs Snider,
Dr and MrsMcAvenuey, Dr and Mrs M Maelaren, 
Mr and MrsShatford, Mr and MrsMorrisev,
Mr and Mrs G F Smith, Mrs J L Thorne,
Mrs E P Winslow, Mr and Mrs H D McLeod,
Mr and Mrs G MPugsley, Dr and Mrs Holden,
1 >r and Mrs Inches, Mr and Mrs Ellis,
Miss Emma Jones, Miss Mary Sturdee,
Miss R Crook shank, Miss L Hatheway,
Miss F King, Miss Katie Smith,
Miss N Troop, Miss M Turnbull,
Miss Fairweather, Miss Puddington,

' Miss Machroghlau, Miss Ritchie,
Miss G Skinner, Miss Travers,
Miss M Fairweather, Miss Gilbert,
Miss E Lockhart, Miss Thorne,
Miss McMillan, Miss M Travers,
Miss Fennell, Mies Furlong,
Mies МФ&ппеІІ, Miss M НаІЇГ
Miss Warner, The Misses DeVeber
'Plie Misses Dunn, The Mieses Dever,
The Misses Cruikshank, Miss Marion Jack,
The Misses Robinson, The Misses Parks,

on. The Misses Sleeves,
(St Miss ScammeU,

The Misses Nicholso 
The Misses Fielders,
The Misses Clark,
Mr C E Burpee,
Mr R C Grant,
Mr Fred Jones,

Hall,

Silks that are warranted to wear, that 
will not slip, rich finish, lustrons. The 
kind you can make a glove-fitting dress of 
and be sure that it will stay glove-fitting.

At the prices they’re worth laying by for 
another season.

who had charge of the department for the 
manufacture of Je weir}' in the Shkf- 

firld House from 1874 until the 
dosing in 1887 (reference 

Richard Thompson), has

OPENED A STORE
-------- AT--------

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,l/E PERFECT COMFORT.

DOES THE BEST WORK.Твврюсновв.

R SCOTT, The big heap is fast 
melting away. The match isn’t likely 
to be had again.

[From Other Correspondents.]
Amidst the week’s festivities, little folks 

were not fo 
and Mrs.
entertain a number of young friends, who 
pagsed such a delightful evening as only 
nappy children can.

Master Boyer Smith also entertained his 
young friends at a jolly euchre party, Mon
day evening.

The gentlemen have no idea ot being 
oiilme in the gay world, and a number of 

herche whist parties have already 
njoyed and others are anticipated, 
who were fortunate enough to be

Fredericton Agency : C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

KdF GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER.Forgotten and on Thursday Judge 
Watters helped their children toKing Square.

161 Union Street,GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.

Gruns, Rifles, Revolvers.
July 38th—Opening Today:

4 Cases Single and Double Guns,
Flobert Rifles, Revolvers,

Breech Loading Double Guns, Etc.

Christmas Novelties J
EVENING AND STREET SILKS.

We are now showing an elegant collec
tion of the New Shades in

WHERE HE WILL ATTEND TO THE-AT------
І88Є8 RobinSOU, 
іesee Robertson. 

tie ^Misses Parke

The Misses Jones,
The Mieses Seely,
The Mis 
Mr C 8k

Repairing I Mannfactnre of Fine Jewelry.P’S. - - Branch store, KING STREET. The Mis 
The Mi ii

The custom of the former patrons of the 
Sheffield House, and of the general 
public, is respectfully solicited.

WATCHES,
CORNUCOPIES,
NECKLACES,

Wedding Cake Ornaments, 
BUTTERFLY BASKETS, 

Chocolate Drops, in fancy boxes, 
BIRDS and ANIMALS, TABLETS. 

R JAMS AND JEULilES. 
or the Xmas tree ; also, a 51b. box of our 
11,00. SOMETHING NICE.

ITerra-Cotta,

Moss Green,
Old Rose,

Reseda,

Serpent,

Myrtle,

Navy,

Ruby,

Stem Green,

In Colored faille Française Silks, at $2.15.

Special novelties in Brocaded Merveilleux, 
at $2.40.

To open in a few days ; One case colored 
Pongee, Satin, Duchesse and Merveilleux— 
Shot, Check, Stripe, Beresford Stripe— 
Д0с. to $1.^0 yd. .

SE&
Skinner,

Mr E T Sturdee, 
Mr 8 McMillan, 
Mr J Warner, 
MrADeMiU,
Mr G W Jones, 
Mr R K Jones,
Dr. I A Jack,
Mr Thome,
Mr H Kinnear,
Mr J P Vroom,

very reel 
been e:
Those
present at Judge King’s, last evening, 
pronounce it one of the pleasantest.

Miss Nellie, daughter of the late Win. 
Jack, left last Tuesday for Boston, where 
she will enter the training school for nurses 
at the Massachusetts General hospital.

Mrs. Frith, sister of Mr. Heber Arnold, 
is here from the North West.

The Halt Hour Reading club held their 
annual meeting last evening at the reside 
of Mrs. R. W. Crookshank. Miss Starr 
and Miss Nicholson read very instructive 
andpleasjqg essays.

The first rehearsal of the tableaux for 
the Free Public library entertainment will 
take place this evening at thé Institute.

The ,Rothesay ladies are to have an en
tertainment nekt Tuesday evenipg for the 
benefit of their new hall. A special train 
is to be provided for those wno go from 
the city, and, judging from the sale of 
tickets, there will be a good number.

Mrs. Carleton Allen, of FVederiçton, was 
in the city this week, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Dr. Holden.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Adams, who were 
visiting in this city, have returned to their 
home in Boston. Quite a number of friends 
assembled at the station, bidding them fare
well amid showers of rice.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Temple and family 
have moved from King street east to Miss 
Wheeler’s, Waterloo street.

Mrt. Thomas Temple, Miss Temple and 
Mrs. Hilyard, of Fredericton, spent a few 
days in the city this week. Miss Temple 
and Mrs. Hilyard were at Senator Dover's.

Mr H F 

Mr W Starr,
1888. FALL anil Wim 1888.nell,

Mr Â Baxter, 
Mr Gordon, 
Mr C Kinnear, 
Mr E L Kay,

Just Received per steamer “ Denser»'’

LATEST LONDON STYLESDr Bruce 
Mr Simonds,
Dr H Sleeves,
Mr В Robinson, 
Mr F L Temple, 
Mr Esson,
Mr R Crulkshsnk, 
Mr C Harrison, ,

Mr S Murray,
Mr W Parks,
Mr G K McLeod,
Mr H H Goddard,
Mr Donald,
Mr 8 Gilbert 
Mr W Lawton,
Mr E Turnbull,
Mr C J Coster,
Mr A C Fairw<
Mi Kirkwood,
Mr Edwards,
Mr Macrae,
Mr Millar,
Mr О H Sharp,
Mr R Sturdee,

•Mr F W Daniel,
Mr Romans,
Mr J Began,- • *
8rr|tou.
йг Wfklrweather. Mr Glaiebrook,
MrBIUs, Mr Finlay,
Mr SFairwcather Dr Daniel, x
Ur Sleeves, Dr Mclnerney.

A gentleman who made a number ot 
calls. New Year’s day, told me the other 
evening that he was offered wine at a num
ber of houses, in fact, he named over a 
dozen ladies, whose refreshment for their 
visitors was cake ahd wine only. I am 
glad to hear this, as it shows the ladies 
can trust the men of St. John to behave 
like gentlemen. Of course, it is a custonA 
that can be abused, but on New Year’s I 
beard of no case where a gentleman forgot 
himself, and I hope they will show that 
they can thus uphold the cause of temper
ance, while not belonging to the total 
Abstinence party. Odr gentlemen are 
blamed, I think, in many eases for the 
faults of mere boys who go into. society, 
and if one overreaches the limit, the onus 
has to be borne by’ ‘‘society,” instead of 
thuoffokW. being tabooed in future.

Thé scat-let fever epMefnid, ' which has 
béen so prevalent for tne past few,months, 
does not seem to have abated. I ami sorry

James Ruel are laid up with it at present, 
j80 mtb. S. R. Thomson’s voungest 
ÿP&Jfà*,! Ьем that Mrs. Carnttc and 
ІР8* Hurd Campbell are rapidly improving; 
lue question that arises in my mind is, 
Are the doctors, collectively, as careful as 
they should be in the precautions they take

ring your DRY GOODS CLARKE, КЕ1Ш & THORNE, Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.
60 and 62 iPrince William Street.-AT—- Mr W H Thorne, 

Mr A Adams,
Mr JWKny,
Mr Mills,
Mr.T В Blair,
Mr F H J Ruel, 
Mr JM Ro 
Mr Cudlip,

CHILDREN'S PLUSH CAPS;
T. O'SHANTER CAPS;

HAVELOCK CAPS; ALMA CAPS; 
CORDUROY in all colors. 

Ladies' and Gent's Cloth Caps In newest shapes.
Ladies' and Gent's GLOVE8 in Kid, Back. 

Fur, Woollen, etc.

R0BT. C. BOUfiKE ft C0„
61 Charlotte

& GO’S eathcr,
everybody

• 9
ig Street. bertson,

. IS TAKING STOCK OF THE

Very Low Places of Books, Stationery, Fancy 
Goods, Toys, etc.,

NOW SELLING AT

JEHSTNIN171 Union Street.

Mr F Starr,
Mr DR Jack,

- tiaS:“"
Low Priées.

EXT W1EJEK IN
І. ULSTER CLOTHS and TWEEDS; a foil 
I DRAWERS, CARDIGAN JACKETS 
LS, BLANKETS and WOOL GOODS.

Calh and see.

і not like the present outlook. The absence 
of Hie Цопог may, however, not interfere 
with any contemplated ’ festivities. Mrs. *" 
McLelan will prove a most enjoyable host
ess under any circumstances.

Mr. Roberts, of the Làw 
his vacation in St. John, f 

Miss Cochran, niece of Mrs. Harry 
Johnson, will soon leave for the old coun- 
tiy, there to be married to a Mr. Smith.

A certain young Halifax law 
ladies’ man by the way, visits 
wick freauently, and seems to admire cer
tain Fredericton ladies veiy much. I hope 
Cupid may soon score a triumph in nis

;

of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—In session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to ». Apply to

„ , J. HARRY PEPPER,
St. John

It WM a Fat Christmas.
school, spentMrs. Sillibus says she got for Christmas 

presents, “a lovely Oystercan fur tippet, a 
pretty satin ridicule, an oxen-eyead silver 
inkstand, a silk pen-wiper, and one of them 
sweet littlé brockets with a weasel to stand 
it on.”

“And what did Santa Claus bring Mr. 
Sillibus P”

“Oh, his class in Sunday school gave 
him a lovely address done in calumniated 
text on venom. It was done by an on- 
grocer clerk in Catchem & Squeezem’s law 
office. Isn’t it nice for our friends to give 
us these little momentnms of friendship at 
this fester seasob ?”—The Gripsack.

t-
it

rver, a great 
New Bruns- JOHNSON’S fob mm, A.. & J. HAY, 

76 King Street. 
Spectacles, Wattle!, СІкЬ ait Jewett*.

-----AND------
У case.

НЙН1ШЖMr. G. Herbert Lee, of St. John, lec
tured before the Church of England insti
tute in this city last evening. I hope to 
hear Mr. Lee again. Дів lecture was a 
treat.

It is announced that Prof. Seth’s mother 
and sisters propose returning to Scotland, 
via New York, after the closing of Dal- 
housie college ; a very large cirélo of friends 
will regret their departure. Mrs. Seth 
and the young ladies, by théirtrue lady-like 
instincts have endeared themselves to every
one who has met them. 1 think I know of 
one or two at least whose regret will be 
poignant.

A number of walking parties have been 
indulged in at the south end lately. The 
magnificent evenings seem to be particular
ly adapted far such enjoyment.

(Continued an Eighth Гиде.)
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■HUENT

“Г+одгІаш” (я far gate in Hulifax every 
Saturday noon, at Knowles’-bookstore, cor
ner George and Granville streets.

January 16.—The week has not tieen a 
very lively one in society in Halifax, There 
have been no balls or parties» worth men
tioning, and so Progress must be content 
with sqfne stray notes picked up by its 
representative.

The new term of the Presbyterian ladies’ 
college has just opened. The “boys” have 
been anxiously scanning the “processions” 
for new and pretty faces. Mise Lawson, 
from Windsor, looked wonderfully well, 
the other day, when I met her on the 
street with her friend Miss L. McIntosh,

Vary, Cl 
arrhes».it

Вщніщ of Ргтгфпі.in
id
it

It Hu Stood for a Hundred Years- 
The Lent tern, of the collegiate «bool. 

Windror, N. S„ begin, today. It » hard
ly necessary to say anything in praise ot 
the institution, since the character ol i* 
graduates is the best Weasure of its effic- 
enoy. Readers are referred to the an- 
nouncement in another column.

Special Attention is Siren to 
this very important bnneh.

Wed ion et of Standardized Strength «aid.

W Price, law. J»
WM. B. MoVEY,
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the mort p»rt, , cottage in the rear, which for there have been tears enough shed o*er
her impersonation of Louise in The Two 
Orphans, to drown out the fire that swept 
$t. John

ENLARGED.
James 1 

ond wife t 
first Mrs. 
coat of tai 
rubbing oi 
after the c

“Wide Awake.”
The January number is the second 

beautiful holiday leu* of BY* .4** for 
the seak>n. Jt «pens with a chareing

insures him greater retirement.
There is to be a new volume o| stories 

by Sydney Lusks. Cassell will publish ф 
Sf. Guy de Maupassant Is in Algeria 

writing a new novel. Strong a* Death is 
its ride, „у." ,

of dissenting tea parties, his sentiment was 
that of the pawling, sprawling, order, which

X J... f
I have taken a good deal of pains to 

keep track of the criticisms of Mrs. James 
Potter’s production of Antony and Cleo
patra, and I find sweet satisfaction iii the 
conclusion to which they lead me. The 
4‘society star”—what a world of meanings 
that covers !—appeared before the. “heat 
people” in the-firat city in America. Pdèing 
there against a historic background, what 
do you suppose she put forward as the 
feature of her presentation ? You could 
noyer guess. It was a lavish display of her 
person and her clothing ! And beyond a 
few whispered suggestions of indelicacy, 
only two of the critics of the “great dailies” 
had a word.to say. X

George 
part of La- 
woods nea 
chop stove 
an old, ho! 
felled he 1< 
discovered 
filled with 
Spanish щі 
years old. 
such a qu 
mysterv. 
lucky find.

the winter evenings, asocial novelty for 
violin recitation entitled “The Cricket 
Fiddler.” The words for recitation are by 
«Лага Doty Sates, the music with each 
verse for the violin is by Julius Eichberg, 
and the funny little orchestral crickets are 
by L. J. Bridgman. The opening story, 
full ot the Christmas-tide spirit, is by 
Hesekiah Butterworth, entitled ‘-Good 
Luck." Another Christmas story, “Such 
a Lit* Thing,” el* the popular English 
writer, Mrs. L. B. XValfonl. Mrs. Jessie 
Benton Fremont has a sketch of early Cali
fornia, called “My Griaaly Bear.” The 
serial stories are very readable, as 
might expect from the reputation of the 
authors, J.T. Trowbridge and Margaret Sid
ney. “The Legend of William ТвП,” “Fire 
Building,” “A Queer Bundle of Sticks,” 
«< The Orloff" and “ Minty-Malvina’s 
SanU Claus” are titles of other attractive 
prose articles, and there are poems by Mrs. 
Whiton-Stone. Margaret Eytinge, Faith 
Lee and others.—Boston : D. Lothrop Co. 
Price, $3.40 a year; 20 cents a number.

HAVE recently added to my already spacious showrooms a large new building' in rear, for the accommodation of my 
nsw departments, composed as follows, making the most complete CARPET AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSE 

IN THE PROVINCES.
Iof

}DEPARTMENTS.is almost repulsive toj^ healthy mind.” But
Ma Meet’s course. 4 Ratifying him
self with unpopular causes is recognized.

Current Literature is authority for the 
statement that “Rider Haggard wrote She 
in six weeks at a time when he was busy as 
repo
him, it is said* $50,000,” and that “James 
Payn, the well-known English novelist, has 
turned out in 30 years over 100 volumes, 
mainly fiction.”

In Oscar Wilde’s article on London 
models he tells of one beautiful girl who 
married an ice cream man. The artist who 
employed her sent her a beautiful wedding 
present. In return the grateful girl wrote 
back : “Never eat green ices !” Another, 
coming to a new employer was asked what 
she posed for. “Anything you like, sir. 
Landscape, if necessary.”

A Hartford dispatch says that Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe continues to improve 
in health and spirits, and is physically and 
mentally quite as well as before her very 

She is

FURNITURE.
Bedroom and. Parlor, 
Dining Boom,
Library and Sitting Boom, 
Bat tail Furniture,
Beed and. Battan Baby 

Carriages,
Mantel Mirrors,
Hall Stands,
Fancy Tables.

CARPETS.
Wilton and Brussels, 
Tapestry and "Wools, 
Union and Hemps, 
Mattings and Mats, 
Squares and Bugs, 
Linoleums,
Oilcloths,
Curtains, Portieres, 
Cornice Poles.
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policemen a 
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rter for the London Times. It paid

The truth ia that a New York audience 
has no concern for art, and with thè ex
ception of the Sun and Tribune men, the 
New York critics have no knowledge of it. 
On the other hand, a Boston audience 
freezes the actor or actress who has not a 
carefully-conceived, closely-studied imper
sonation to offer, and a Boston critic never 
hesitates to rend the wretched women of 
the Potter school. With certain modifica
tions, I might say the same of other of our 
smaller American cities. In these places, 
theatre-going is an intellectual amusement. 
In New York it is socially “the thing” to 
be seen at certain houses, regardless of 
who or what holds the stage. That’s the 
difference.

Л“Dae Kapttal."
Students of political economy will be in

terested to knew that Capital—a book 
that has been somewhat irreverently termed, 
“The Socialists’ Bible” and “The Gospel 
According to Karl Marx”—has just been 
issued in a new edition, under the editor
ship of Frederick Engels. The translators, 
Samuel Moore and Dr. Edward Aveling, 
have happily been mindful of the example 
set them by the French translator, and the 
result is that Marx’s robust thought is here 
expressed for the first time in readable 
English. For that matter, the old London 
edition, in two volumes, which sold for $7, 
will be found inferior in every other respect 
to this new one, which contains nearly 900 
pages, is printed from large type on heavy 
paper, and is sold for $3.—New York : 
The Labor News Co., No. 25 East Fourth

senous illness of last summer, 
about the house every day and ventures 
out in pleasant weather. She has recently 
written several letters and her intellect 
seems to be as keen and bright as it was a 
dozen years ago.

Mr. Daniel Green'eaf Thompson, the 
president of the Nineteenth Century 

club and author of the Problem of Evil, is 
about to publish shortly, through Long
mans, Green & Co., an inquiry into the 
fundamental principles of social ethics and 
a discussion of the trend of social evolu
tion. Social Progress is to be the title of 
the work, the outcome of which appears to 
be that Mr. Thompson believes that social 
progress can only be attained through the 
perfection of social liberty.

Some of.our couritry cousins still cling to 
the idea that New York announces the 
verdict for the whole country, on a theatri
cal effort. It doesn’t. It couldn’t. It 
starved Booth when he tried to show it the 
ideal Julius Cœsar and it pays its last cent 
to drink in Ned Hanigan’s slop. It hadn’t 
years лро, it hasn’t today, the brains to re
cognize unpuffed merit or the intellectual 
honesty to stand by it.

If any of the first-nighters at that perfor
mance of Antony and Cleopatra had been 
true lovers of the mighty master who wrote 
the 'play—not in collaboration with Mr. 
Kvrle Bellew, either,—they would have 
made an effort to preserve the eternal 
fitness of things. They would have fought 
for the introduction of a real barge in the 
barge scene, and after the play was over 
they would have rowed the star down to 
Ward’s island. That’s where the other
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ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,Three Big Twos.А СОХІУО BERNHARDT.

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

Mary Asia Ragan’s Dramatic Powers, ae 
Shown at the Rehearsal.

■ "Were ycz to the rah-hursal. Mary Ann ?” 
asked Mrs. Ragan, as her daughter tame 
home one evening.

“I was that same.”
“ An’ did yez have a nice toime ?”
“litigant, but oi’m afraid it will be a 

long toime betore the club’ll be in trim to 
play Moik Beth, as they’ve started out to.”

“Phwat’s the trouble wid ’em?”
“Well, Patsy Flynn is goin’ to play 

Moike and.Dennis Dolan, the ghosht, says 
that phwativer moight be said agin Moike 
Beth he worn’t knock-kneed, and nayther 
did he shquint. That led to a little mis- 
understandin’, doorm’-whitch Patsy broke 
two av the swords and Dinnis got siveral 
dints in his tin clothes.”

“An’ how do the ladies get along?”
“Beautiful, barrin’ the black ©ye-thirt 

Katie Ginnitv got for saying thgt Bridget 
Donnelly naden’t make up а Щ 
went as one of the witches. Oi’m Lady 
Moike Beth meself, and ifil do say.it, it’s 
moighty illigant I look when oi 
in a robe de nweet and say, ‘out damned 
spot.’ That’s whin the awjence ispar’lyzed.”

“Yis,” said Mrs. Ragan, “it’s very foine, 
gh I can’t help saying that some av it 
,ds loike swearing. But av course it’s

SEE as fine a variety of patterns 
in Hambu 
go to the 
and your desire can be gratified, as 
our Hamburgs are the best that we 
have ever placed before the public.

2 rgs as could be desired, 
‘London House Retail,”“Lend a Hand Monthly.”

With the January number ot Dr. Hale’s 
excellent magazine, certain mechanical im
provements begin to be effected, and the 
editorial field is broadened by the co-opera
tion o<* the Massachusetts Society for the 
Promotion of Good Citizenship, 
leading article deals with “The State and 
the Citizen.” Mr. Kercheval’s serial is 
continued, and Miss Palfrey’s story, 
“Bread and Cake,” is concluded. Rev. 
J. II. Crooker writes interestingly of “The 
Origin of Scientific Charity in Hamburg.” 
There is a striking statement of “The Old 
South Work in the West,” and the depart
ments give much cheering news of the sys
tematic advance in humanitarian work.— 
Boston: J. Stillman Smith & Co. Price, 
(2 a year, 20 cents a number.

“The Writer.”
With the January number, The Writer 

makes a promising beginning of its third 
volume. “Writing for Young People,” by 
Wolstan Dixey, “Mental Dyspepsia,” by 
S. A. Adams and “Shorthand in Com
position,” by II. M. Hoke are its best 
features, but other articles are instructive 
arid interesting and the departments are, as 
usual, helpful. The Writer deserves well 
of ever)' man who has to do with literature 
and its low price brings it within the reach 
of all.—Boston : P. O. Box 1905. Price, 
$1 a year. 10 cents a number.

“The Collector.”
If there arc in Canada or elsewhere any 

collectors of autographs who have never 
made the acquaintance of Mr. Walter R. 
Benjamin, No. 28 West 23d street, New 
York—the largest dealer in the United 
States,—they should send him 10 cents for 
a copy of his magazine, The Collector. It 
has already taken its place among the in
dispensable».

1
TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Hotel Dufferin,Just as Mrs. James G. Blaine, jr., is 
preparing to make a New York debxd as 
Beatrice in Much Ado About Nothing, 

the news that Mr. J. G. B., jr. has

BUY Table Damasks, Napkins and 
d’Oylevs in all the best makes, go 
to the' “London House Retail,” 
where you can get the newest de
signs, and save much trouble and 
expense by having them Hemmed 
Free of Charge.

2! The
comes
effected his first appearance in a new role 
at Waterville, Me. He lias gone into the 
Maine Central railway repair shops as an j lunatics live, 
apprentice.

St. John, IN’. B.
of my right 1 
stand, all m3 

insurance 
c*rn town ; ai 
whom I went 
assures me ti 
from rlieuma 
cheerfully, “ 
some obstacl 
believe that 1

In the meantime, et us all be thankful 
that Shakspeare is dead.

FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.SEE the leading patterns in Ging
hams and Seersuckers of this sea
son’s manufacture, and to get them 
at the right prices, come to the 
“London House Retail,” where 
you will find that we consider it no 
trouble to show our goods, or give 
any information about them that 
may be required. The store, 
where all these things are to be 
found, is on the corner of

2The young woman who took the ill- 
advised step of attaching herself to the scion 
of the house of Blaine retired from the

Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces.

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor 
Term», $1.00 per Day 1 Weekly Board $4.00.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
stage to wed him. It was a grave re
sponsibly that she assumed, for she had 
to marry the whole family. The tombstone 

the grave of her affection bears the 
legend, “Died of too much mother-in-law.”

I imagine that she will be able to take 
up her career at the prosperous point 
where she dropped it, for she has beauty 
and brains and, as Mr. Sparkler would say, 
there is no begod nonsense about her. I 
hope her guardian husband will succeed in 
his new role, of Bread-winner, for if he 
doesn’t he may starve. He can’t live on 
his lather’s reputation : that isn’t such a 
succulent morsel as some people fancy.

Messrs. Abbey and Sehoeffel couldn’t 
have found a better site for their new Bos
ton theatre than the corner of Trémont and 
Mason streets will be. 
couldn’t find better 
these.
Florence,
Coquelin and Hading to the theatre
goers of the United States : and they have 
done better service still, in showing the 
rest of the world what American managers 
can do, when their watchword is “Hustle.”

I saw it noted, the other day, that the 
fire-fiend and Kate Claxton have dissolved 
partnership. I congratulate her. For 
years after the Brooklyn theatre “horror” 
—as it was picturesquely called—that un
fortunate woman bore the smell of smoke 
upon her garments. Conflagrations seemed 
to attend upon her as regularly as though 
they were a part of the show. When she 
was advertised to play, a good many fools, 
who didn’t believe in cremation, stayed 
away from the theatre. Other fools went, 
however, and if a gas-jet biased too high 
or an actor lighted a cigarette and forgot 
to stamp out the match, they did yeomen 
service in stirring upj;* panic. All this did 
the fools no harm, bqt it hurt business.

In course of time, Miss Claxton herself 
began to tfrjnh she was hoodooed, and 
then, for a while, she hd a . very jmrd life. 
Somewhere ebfmft 1S79,1 retnenaber, she 
was playing an engagement at the old 
Portland Museudi, when, one evening, the 
fire bells rang. The fire was a half-mile 
away, but distances are variable when 

adventurer, who was the leader of a band people are excited, and the call-boy whom 
of outlaws that entered Italy about 1300, the actress seat but to investigate, rushed 
and who was hired by the Florentines to in apoiyher with the story that it was in 
ЗДгі in their interests. th^Npblodt. She uttered an iaaÇticu-

George Meredith’s home pi Box НІ1Ц lat)|‘aryef despair Slid terror, sank iSSo a 
açpordiqg to a writer in the Boston Adver- chSa and burst into tears.
User, is a modest establishment of five or 
six rooms, presided over by his daughter.
Here simplicity and hospitality go hand in

come outFacts, Submitted Without Comment to the 
Evangelical Alliance.

Last Sunday was a delightful day. The 
air was clear, cold and bracing. Anybody 
comfortably clad could net but enjoy the 
invigorating atmosphere. It was a glori- 

day for open-air skating. Hundreds 
of people thought so.

Late Sunday dinners were hardly eaten 
before parties of two and three, and some
times as many as half a dozen, were seen 
walking briskly in the direction of Lily 
lake. They were bent on pleasure. Any
body in doubt as to their intentions had 
but to look at their hands or under their 

All carried skates. The skates 
not done up in paper or tucked be

neath coats. This mode of carrying skates 
has apparently gone out of fashion.

Early in the afternoon the lake was 
dotted with skaters. In the middle of the 
afternoon the lake was black with them. 
There were bunches here and there, and 
fast skaters attracted attention as they 
scudded by in places where the road was

On one part of the lake a rink was formed, 
around which the festive juniors went like 
the wind- They were racing. The friends 
of the competitors cheered, and everybody 
enjoyed himself.

It was a merry carnival, one worth see
ing. A great many people thought so, for 
they availed themselves of the opportunity. 
Crowds walked the banks and gazed at the 
skaters. When the Sunday schools were 
out the crowd of spectators was noticeably 
increased. A large number of the fair sex 
viewed the merry-makers, but the number 
of these who took part with them was re
markably small.

Reluctantly, at length, the spectators 
turned their backs on the scene and walked 
briskly toward the city, for the air was 
getting cold. Groups of skaters hastened 
to the shore, and with half frozen fingers 
unloosed their skates and danéB^to keep 
their feet warm. The crowd on the ice 
grew smaller, and at supper time the place 
was almost deserted.

Thus ended a glorious Sunday afternoon.
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His wife w

in the play.” , . . .
And the old lady bestowed a proud look 

on her daughter and went to bed.—Mer
chant Traveller.

BELMONT HOTEL,Charlotte and Union Streets.
ST. JOHN, N. B.SI. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART. ist convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 

ite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station.
from the depot free

SIME, Proprietoi

The mo
Baggage taken to and 

charge.
Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

If you want to Let your House, Advertise 
in “Progress”.

A Woman’s Queer Occupation.

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

VICTOBIA HOTEL,
(formerly waverly),

81 to 87 King street
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Mrs. Mary Hall, a middle-aged lady of 
Pasadena, Cal., who passed through the 
city last night, has probably the most 
cmgular calling of any person in America. 
She makes a business of accompanying the 
bodies of persons who die in South 
California to their homes in the east, and, 
according to her own story, has found it 
very lucrative. “I have been at the busi- 

about two years,” said she, “and I 
find that it is not uncongenial, and pays 
better than anything else that I can do. 
How much do Ґ get for a trip ? Different 
prices ; generally from $3 to $5 per day, 
ray railroad fare and travelling expenses. 
You see, the class of people who come to 
California in search of health generally 

plenty of money, and many of them 
put off their visits too long. After a pati
ent has been here about five weeks he gen
erally dies or gets strong again. The 
change is so great in the climate that it 
soon makes itself felt. Now it costs double 
first-class express rates to send a body 
from California to the Missouri River, 
which amounts to about $300 ; coriséquent- 
ly it is cheaper to hire me, pay my ex
penses and feel sure that the corpse will go 
through safely. The number of invalids 
who go to California is increasing every 
year, and my business is growing better.— 
Kansas City Times.

THE SCHOOL-ROOMS arc now^open to Pupils
from 10 u
day afternoon. _ .of the School is to give Pupils a goodThe aim 
training in
DRAWING AND PAINTING. 

The course taught consists In- 
Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique;
•« Life:
“ Still Life.

D. f. McCORffiCK - - - Proprietor.
ROYAL HOTELrA new theatre

managers Aan 
They have shown Raymond, 

Bernhardt, Irving, Patti,

Painting from Life.
Lectures on Perspective, including ParaUel,

ana water. , ,, . ,
A specialty is made of Portraiture in this School. 

Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and, to Paint them in Pastel and Oil. 

[Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. В. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
$9- Send for Circular. ___________

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor
HOTEL,.QUEEN

have FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWABD8 - Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE BOOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

Notes and Announcements.
Miss SalHe MacLean’s Cape Cod Folks 

is in Its 25th edition.
There is a movement on foot to raise a 

memorial to Christopher Marlowe in his 
native city of Canterbury.

Roberts Bros, will soon issue a new book 
by Philip Gilbert Hamerton, made up of 
articles in the Portfolio, the magazine he 
edits. It will contain a portrait of Hamer
ton by M. Manerse, a French etcher.

Miss Oliver Schreiner, as the readers of
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Another Supply of the

ЕШТ ШШШ ATLASI HAVE THIS DAY RECEIVED A 
SUPPLY OF OF THE WORLD,

By John Bartholomew, F. R. G. S.,
With Complete Index and Geographical 

• Statistics.
In the present work, the special aim has been^to 

provide the public with an Atlas which for all 8* 
eral purposes is practically complete and reliable- 
while at the same time in such a convenient.ви 
handy form, that Jt may be kept on a writing tao 
or desk for ready consultation.

For sale by J. & A. McMILLAN,
St. John, N. B-_

WIZARD OIL.
JOHN M’CVLLOtGH.

The properties of the above famous prepar
ation need no comment.The Story of an African Farm will not be 

surprised to know, is an admirer and, to 
some extent, a disciple of Mary Wolles- 
tonecraft, whose biography she has written.

The Open Door is the title ot Mies 
Blanche Willis Howard’s new novel which 
is to be published shortly by Houghton, 
“Mifflin & Co. It is said that the price paid 
for the copyright by the publishers was 
$3,000 in cash, and 15 per cent royalty on 
A* iales.

There is to be a new series, entitled 
Englifh Men of Action. Mr. Marion 
Crawford is to write fot* it the life of Sir 
John Hawlewood, the English military

Read st the Unvellins of the Statue in 
Philadelphia.

different now, old friend, the meeting ! 
Thy form, thy face, they look the same— 

But where is now the kindly greeting,
The voice of cheer, the heart of flame ? 

There in thy grandeur, calm and splendid— 
God’s grace on that imperial brow—

Thou stsedest, grief and trouble ended,
And we are nothing to thee now.

R. D. McARTHUR,
MEDICAL HALL,

No. 69 Charlotte street, opp. King Square.

At the Washerwomen’sELEGANT and ATTRACTIVE GOODS
FOR PRESENTS.

Yet once again the air is cloven 
With joyous tumult of acclaim ;

Once more the golden wreaths are Woven 
Of love and honor for thy name:

And round thee here, with tender longing, 
As oft they did in days of old,

The comrades of thy soul come thronging, 
Who never knew thée stern or cold.

Ашргяьа»
Wringers repaired at

t'

BEVERLY’SBav^WIU Mourn Him.
Death ended, Monday night, the long 

sickness of Mr. Edward McAleer, of Syd
ney street, than whom few citizens were 
more widely or more favorably known 
among local business men. Mr. McAleer 
was one of the “old school” of thorough, 
conscientious mechanics, and hie . straight
forwardness, integrity and kindly nature 
earned him sincere respect and liking.

Go to “The National,” No. *9 Charlotte 
Btroot, for Oyster Stippers.

^В0Т#Ц£8,ТО]ЙУ CASES:
AJLOID HAIR BRUSHES; 

uBROBS, etc., with and without cases; 
MANICURE SETS;

Plain and Mounted Walkxxq Sticks ;
VINAIGRETTES ;___

SMELLING BOTTLES; 
SHAvnre Mues and Fittings.

With other Articles Suitable for CHRISTMAS SEASON, 
all ot which are offered at moderate prices.

tderfuiJr тога on Germain street. The1 man who tells on * 
instalment plan. >

MISS B E. BOWMAN,
There’s no high impulse, norevealing
There’s no sweet thought or noble feeling 

That throbbed not in thy manly heart; 
There’s no strong flight of aspiration,

No reverent dream of balms divine,'
: of Boston,

Teacher ii Oils, liter Colors on етегі 
tmd of Material.

Adorn and bless thy hallowed urn.
—'William Winter.

AJ.KI—CHINA. LUSTRA tod PLASTIC W6**-
Mdrmt 4 WELUN6T0N *6W,"«Т.І0НИ,*■

О. P. CLARKE,
100 HNQ STREET.I am glad that a better day has dawned 

for the winsome actress. It was only the ,

à ■
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ALL SOKTS OF ягвсіжвхя or ясотсв вимов.

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.Witty Веншгка
that Nationality.

Dr. Scott, of Greenock, used to tell of ж 
sailor who came to be married, but when 
asked if he would take the woman to be his 
wife, looked blank and said : “I would like 
to know first what you are going to say to 
she.” At another time, when the woman 
was asked if she would obey, but did riot 
answer, the man—also a sailor—exclaimed : 
“Leave that to me, sir.”

. •f • Here Mrs. Shaw 
ed lips a little, suppressed Incorporated by Royal Charter, A. D. 1720.

■ ■ Over Sixteen. Million Dollars.
R- W. W. PRINK, St. John,

___________________ ___________ General Agent for New Brunswick.

of
iweet Cash Assets,Ш ranUted note ki- 

The listener thought 
otdj^haucer knew wh^t he was about when

АД ii aMoral.
James Baile 

ond wife two
note into silence.

first Mrs. [Bailey, was the recipient of a 
coat of tar and feathers, and succeeded in 
rubbing off theAast of the tar .just S3 days 
after the close of his second honeymoon.

, ,*.! і' і
George France, A farmer ih the southern 

part of Laporte county, Ind., went into the 
woods near his residence a few days ago to 
chop stove wood, and commenced wont on 
an old, hollow beech tree. After it was 
felled he looked into the hollow stamp and 
discovered a peculiar looking earthen jar 
filled with silver coin. The money was of 
Spanish mint, and its coinage was over 300 
years old. How it came to be secreted in 
such a queer place, arid by whom, is a 
mystery. The farmer go); $800 for his . 
lucky find.

D. E L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent.“So was his jolly whlstal weli-y-wet.H

A well-known society man stroked his 
moustache the other day and thus held 
forth to a Philadelphia Press reporter :

“The moat amusing thing ! ever saw; at a 
dance*? Well,-I’ll tell you two, and you 
can take your choice. No. 1 was at a small 
dance party ÿven at a private house. It 
was late in the evening and when the music 
died away after a wait* and the dancers had 
seated themselves abound the room, there, 
lying in open sight in the centre of the 
room; lay a beautiful blue silk ^garter. My 
first impulse was to Step forward and pick 
it up and look for the owrier, but I was 
afraid she would not thank me for ray 
trouble,. so the trinket by where it was un
til a maid was actually sent with a dustpan 
and blush, and the offending article was

In those days people that felt sleepy dur
ing the sermon used, as now in Germany, 
to shake off drowsiness by standing up ; 
but poor human nature made this at times 
an occasion of dispby.

At Old Monkland a man-who had 
rather gaudy vest stood up more than once 
and threw back his coat, apparently to let 
his vest be seen. Mr. Bower*the minister, 
at length said : “Now, John, ye had better 
sit doon. We have a’ seen your braw 
waistcoat.”

It was to Mr. Bower that the grave dig
ger once said : “Trade’s very dull the noo. 
I haena buried a leevin’ cratur for three

ГМ MIKE KELLY, І ЛМ.

STOVES.tike Boston ftell Player—end Blew hard— 
Pule Hie Tongue In Training.

“No, gentlemen, not any grape for me ; 
I am done with booze,” and as the great 
and only “Kel.,” the pet of the Boston 
ball-tossers, uttered these words he smiled 
condescendingly on a crowd of admirers 
that filled his elegantly appointed cafe on 
Sixth avenue and Thirty-first street. “I am 
now in hard training at Wood’s gymna
sium,” he continued, “getting myself in 
perfect condition for the season’s work,and 
can’t afford to drink, anyway.”

“Isn’t this a little early to train?” in
quired a reporter for The Sporting Times.

“Yes,” said Kel., “it is a bit early, and 
most of these common ball-pbyers do not 
take the trouble to train at all,’ but I am 
out this year for the pennant, and I am 
going to start in feeling like a two-year-old. 
I only run about six miles a day, and that 
isn’t a marker to what I do afterwards.”

“Who will captain the Bostons ?”
“Who will captain them ? That’s good, 

old sport! Who? Mr. Kelly will be 
captain, of course. Thought you knew 
that. Some doubt about it, you say “ 
a bit on earth. I’ve got an iron-cut 
tract that says Michael J. Kelly shall be 
captain, and you bet he will hold the man
agement to it.”

“How about Morrill??.’. > » •
“Oh, Johnny Morrill is a nice fellow, 

and all that, but he han’t play ball with the 
Bostons this year. "Just put it down in 
large italic letters -that he will not pby 
there, or else I do not. I’m not 
Morrill, but we do not need him, and I 
guess we’ll not run the team on a charitable 
basis, at least not for this season. His 
friends have backcapped 
and tired, and now Г11 take an inning. I 
saw we couldn’t win bst season, so I said 
to the directors that Morrill was a nice 
fellow and would make a good captain ; 
that I didn’t want it. So he got it then 
and got left at the end of the season. See ?

“Now, we’ve got Brouthers, Richardson, 
Rennet,Ganzel and a smashing good team, 
and I will just take them out and walk off 
with the pennant and that will end it. See 
there, old chap ?
do most of the catching, while I will 
right and go behind the bat when necessary, 
and I’ll play every game if I don’t get sick 
or hurt. Oh, but we’ve got a batting team

ding1 in rear, for the accommodation of my 
IT AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSE

Coles & Passons.
>STTB.

weeks.”
The people seem to have had a dislike 

to sermons being read. They used to say : 
yHoo can we mind the minister’s sermon 
if he canna mind it himsel’?”

What are we to think of the lady who 
sent to her minister, Mr. Rick of Dalsêrf, 
a polite message that “he should clean his 
teeth,” and received the answer that “she 
should scrape her tongue ?”

When his «w people sent a deputation re
questing him to tell them more in his ser
mons about renouncing their own righteous- 

he tartly replied : “It is the first time 
I heard that you had any righteousness to 
renounce.”

Mr. Thom of Govan maintained a great 
warfare against the Glasgow magistrates. 
One day, while he was standing with the 
provost in the street, a ragged urchin came 
up begging, and was sternly driven away 
by the provost, who had himself risen from 
nothing. Mr. Thom interposed and said : 
“Hey, bddie, there’s a penny for you. 
Ye41 maybe be provost of Glasgow your-

Onc of the magistrates saw him one day 
riding a good horse, and said : “You’re 
better than 
rode an ass 
would be willing enough to ride on asses, 
too, but they are not to be had riooadays. 
They’ve made them all magistrates.”— 
Scottish World.

We have just received another 
shipment of our famous 

Self-Feeding Stoves,

“ Art Countess,”
which for beauty and heating 
qualities cannot be excelled.

N1TURE. 
i and. Parlor,
Loom,
md Sitting Doom, 
furniture,
I Rattan Baby 
ages,
Mirrors,
ads,
ables.

For a few minutes a veritable cyclone 
took up its abode in a Chicago police court, 
the other morning and it left little bunches 
of wool, a pop bottle, and little gitsts of 
sulphurous fumes from the blue swear
words.

Payton Randolph, a sturdy-looking col
ored man, as black as carbon, appeared to 
prosecute Laura Johnson, a woman of his 
acquaintance, for disorderly conduct. Pay- 
ton walked into the dock with all the assur
ance of a policeman and rudely pi 
lady aside so as to be better abl 
dress the court.

“Say, look heah, you black debil, who’s 
yoh pushing ? Take dat.”

Her fist shot out straight from her shoul-- 
der, in its passage taking from Officer 
Stark’s upper lip several hams, and landed 
with a dull thud on Payton’s left optic. 
This member immediately took the hint and 
closed up business for the time being. The 
arm once more did its work, and 
Payton was driven to his corner, 
blue smoke fairly rolled out of the lady’s 
mouth. Then slie pulled out a pop bottle 
tied to a leather thong. With a yell she 
prepared to wipe out the court, but three 
policemen and the matron made a charge 
and the battery was taken.

swept from the floor while the guests 
vainly not to see what was going on.

“At another party the overskirt of one of 
the ladies who was dancing collapsed and 
hung limp,and formless .where it bad pre
viously swelled in triumphant pride. ™* 
cause of this sudden metamorphosis was the 
loss of a newspaper, which was found on 
the floor, and when it was picked up a 
hasty glance showed that the particular 
journal that had been dedicated to this pur
pose was the Christian at Work.”

tried

Persons wanting a first-class 
в Stove wonld do well to call P and examine onr Stock before 

purchasing elsewhere.
aNotushed the

*%
A curiously unpleasant peasant super

stition has just been revealed at a trial in 
southern Russia, which ended in the

COLES & PABSONS, • ■ II aifttfc Ямі.

Encourage Home Manufacture.viction of four j»easants for the murder of a 
girl 11 years old. The superstition recalls 
that about thieves’ candles narrated in con-
nection with the Whitechapel murders. 
These peasants, it seems, were believers in 
the superstition that candles made of 
human fat rendered the bearers invisible. 
To obtain these articles they first attempted 
to murder a boy in a forest. They next 
tried to kill an old peasant, thirdly a Rus
sian cleigyman, and being disturbed on all 
three occasions, they at last succeeded in 
murdering Sukena Cherkaschina. With 
the fat from the child’s body they made 
candles, and with their help attempted to 
commit a robbery. The light of the candles 
betrayed their doings, and on being 
arrested they confessed everything. The 
evidence in court showed the belief in the 
thieves’ candle superstion to be very wide
spread in Russia.

sore on ШШТШ VARNISH m WHITE LEAD VOIES.
J-AMES ROBERTSON,

Th"
your master, Mr. Thom, for he 
.” Mr. Thom retorted : “We me until I am rick

Manufacturer of all kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD, COLORED 
and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY.

BERT, Ге-' Factory—CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.
Offltt and Warehouse: BOBEBTSOX’S New Building, Comer Union and MIU Btreeto.

WILLIAM GREIO, Manager.
A FOURTEENTH CENTURY INN.“I was shipwrecked, baked in a railroad 

accident and fired out of a foundry win
dow by a boder explosion,” recently said 
William S. Mudie, to a New York re
porter, “before I was of age. Since then 
I have been shot in the neck at Gettys
burg, suffered starvation in • Libby prison, 
fell overboard from a transport off Charles- 

1, and left four of my fingers in the 
uth of a shark. I had my right arm 

broken in two places in a New York riot, 
and stood on a barrel with a halter round 
my neck in a southern town at the out
break of the great rebellion from sunrise to 
sunset. I was buried under the ruins of a 
building in San Francisco during an earth
quake, and dug out after 50 hours of im
prisonment. Ihave been shot at three 
times, twice by lunatics and once by a 
highwayman. I was buried two days by a 
gas explosion in a mine, and narrowly 
escaped lynching last year in Arizona 
through mistaken identity. And though 
I am over 50 and have nearly lost the use 
ot ,nY right leg, have just had, as I under
stand, all my property, on which there was 
no insurance, destroyed by fire in a west
ern town ; and the doctor in New York to 
whom I went last week for an examination 
assures me that I will soon be bedridden 
from rheumatism ; nevertheless,” he added 
cheerfully, “while I undoubtedly have met 
some obstacles in the past, I still refuse to 
believe that luck is against me.”

St. John, N. B.The English Tavern Parlor of Wat Tyler's

. John, N. 33. -AIST- The New York Press,
FOR 1889.

A quaintly carved sideboard held an 
array of bright pewter pots and dishes, 
and wooden and earthen bowls ; a stout 
oak table went up and down the room, and 
a carved oak chair stood by the chimney 
comer, now filled by a very old man, dim 
eyed and white-bearded. That, except the 
rough stools and benches on which the 
company sat, was all the furniture. The 
walls were paneled roughly enough with 
oak boards to about six feet from the floor, 
and about three feet of plaster above that 
was wrought in a pattern of a rose stem 
running all round the room, freely and 
roughly done, but with, as it seemed to my 
unused eyes, wonderful skill and spirit. 
On the hood of the great chimney a huge 
rose was wrought in the plaster and bright
ly painted in its proper colors.

There were a dozen or more of the men 
I had seen coming along the street sitting 
there, some eating and all drinking ; their 
cased bows leaned against the wall, their 
quivers hung on pegs in the paneling, and 
in a comer of the room I saw half a dozen 
bill hooks that looked made more for war 
than for hedge shearing, with ashen handles 
some seven feet long, 
children were running about among the 
legs of the men, heeding them mighty little 
in their bold play, and the men seemed 
little troubled by it, although they «Were 
talking earnestly and seriously, too. A 
well made, comely girl leaned up againstV 
the chimney close to the gaffer’s chair and 
seemed to be in waiting on the company. 
She was clad in a tight fitting gown of bright 
blue cloth with a broad silver girdle, daintily 
wrought, around her loins. A rose wreath 
was on her head and her hair hung down 
unbound. The gaffer grumbled a few words 
to her from time to time, so that I judged 
he was her grandfather.— William Morris’
“John Bull."

Bonnet and Ganzel will EQUITABLE TONTINE POLICY.ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
I28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

£ September 15,1873, the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society issued a policy on the 
life of a resident of New York thirty years 
of age. It was a life policy, its premiums 
payable in fifteen annual payments, and on 
the Tontine plan. The total premium for 
fifteen years amounted to $5,364.

Here is the result September 15, 1888 : 
A cash value of $(l567J0. This is a 
return in cash to the policy-holder of 
$122.45 for each $100 paid in premiums, 
and is in addition to the protection fur
nished to his family of $10,000 of assurance 
during the fifteen years. He could have 
taken a paid-up policy for $15,860. This 
would secure a return in cash to the policy- 
holder’s bcirs ot $295^70 for each $100 
paid in premiums.

?A highly peculiar robbery was reported 
to the Louisville police last Saturday. Mrs. 
Jane Ross, a wealthy widow who resides in 
Jefferson county, some distance from the 
city, was the complainant. She owns or 
did,own, a two-stoiy building on Fifteenth 
street, between Kentucky and Prentice. 
This is that portion of Louisville known as 
“California, and is a very quiet suburb, 
inhabited mainly by working people. TL_ 
house had eight rooms, a nice stable and 
other outbuildings, and was valued by Mrs.

$2,500. A tenant moved 
out of it one year ago, leaving it in fairly 
good repair, and as the owner demanded a 
stiff rent there has been no one living in it 
since. This did not trouble Mrs. Ross

■—every man a star, and the papa of them 
all is right here. Every time 1 hit the ball 
out of the lot it will go.

“I see Buck Ewing is soon expected in 
New York. Well, I’ll just give that fellow 
a reception. Now there’s a gentleman and 
a ball-player and he is the man that won 
the flag for the Giants.”

“How high do you rate Ewing 
player?”

“Greatest on earth—bar one, and my 
excessive modesty prevents me from men
tioning the name ot the latter. But Buck 
is all right. Just sec фе praise he got 
from his work last season. He only played 
in one game more than I did, yet he is 
lauded to the skies, while those' stiffs in 
Boston jump on me. Now you see why I 
am sore on them. But yet they don’t hurt 
“Kel.” with the people—they can’t do that, 
my boy.

“And when I go down to Boston with an 
elegant high dicer, a seal-skin ulster, a 
ninety-dollar pair of pants and an $800 dia
mond stud in my shirt—out of sight, old 
man—why, these same ducks will be the 
first to come around and want to shake my 
hand. Will I do it? Well, I guess not. 

>Oh, no ; not as long as ‘the king1 knows 
how to carry his dignity, and you bet he 
never loses that. And if the directors do 
not come up to their agreement with me I’ll 
just take the first Pullman for New York 
and saunter up to the hotel and will be with 
the boys until the robins nest again.

“Tra-la-la, old sport, and don’t forget to 
say that Kel. will be captain of the Bostons 
and that my friend Johnny Morrill will not 
play with that team, anyway. There are 
no flies on me if I do condescend to go on 
the stage occasionally for $500 
week.”—New York Sjmrtimj Times.

DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.
і

The aggressive Republican Journal 
of the Metropolis.

A NEWSPAPER FOR THE HASSES.

Hotel Dufferin, Founded December 1st, 1887.
Circulation, November let, 1888..............107,105
Circulation, November 7tb, 1888............ 254,840

as a
The

I

Ж S'Ross at about
'LARGEST DAILY CIRCULATION OF ANY REPUBLICAN 

PAPER IN AMERICA.St. John, 1ST. B.і іі
The Pheb8 is the organ of no faction ; polls no 

wires ; lias no animosities to avenge.
The Most Remarkable Newspaper Success 

in New York.

The New York Press is now a National 
Newspaper, rapidly growing in favor with Repub
licans of every State in the Union.

Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find no 
place in the columns of The Press. It is an expen
sive paper, published at the lowest price American 
Currency permits.

The Daily Press lias the brightest Editorial 
page in New York. It sparkles with points.

The Sunday Press is a splendid sixteen-page 
paper, covering every current topic of interest.

The Weekly Press contains all the good thing* 
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special fea
tures suited to a Weekly publication. For those 
who cannot afford The Daily Press or arc pre
vented by distance from early receiving it. The 
Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.

THE PRESS.
the reach of all. The beet ami cheapes 
Newspaper published in America.

Dally and Sunday Press, one year, - 
“ “ “ “ O months, -

Weekly Press, one year.

much, and as she does not need money it 
happened that she was never interested in 
her property enough to pay it a visit.

There are boys in the neighborhood, and 
these began a work of destruction by break
ing the windows with stones. Then some
body tore down and carried away the front 
fence. _ Perhaps other people concluded 
after this that tne house was a stray one, 
for they tore down the stable and other 
outbuildings. The shutters, doors,windows, 
floors. *&c., riext disappeared.

“California” does not have many brick 
pavements, and an idea struck some of the 
people that these pavements were good 
things. This was why large loads of brick 
begân to le&vethe house, and in a short 
time all the neighbors had paved yards and 
sidewalks. The walls crumbled away and 
fell in, and in a short time scarcely 
blance of the house remained. The 
pearance was gradual, however, and 
sibly few of those who were 
a few bricks at a time had 
they were committing a theft.

When the owner came in to sec how her 
she had

IIFEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.

IIBest $1 House in the Maritime Provinces.
Three or fourHawarden Hotel,

Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

!

і
6 ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor 
Term», $1.00 per Day і Weekly Board $4.00.

A certain popular congressman is now, 
for the second term, representing a Re
publican district in Ohio, though he is a 
Democrat. He was first elected through 

. personal popularity and divisions among 
the Republicans. The idea of reelection 
was considered preposterous, and his wife 
tried to dissuade him from running again, 
and he used every endeavor to avoid a 
renomination.

His wife was at a summer resort when 
4>he repeixpd a telegram announcing his 
renomination and acceptance. While she 
and some friends were walking in the hotel 
grounds they discovered a horseshoe. A 
Washington gentleman picked it up and 
handed it to the lady, saying: “Yo 
feeling badly about your husband’s being 
obliged to spend time and money in a hope
less contest. Now, this horseshoe may 
change your luck. Here’s the shoe—this 
is for his election ; and here arc three nails 
—these are for three majority.” There 
'•as a laugh over the absurdity of the idea ; 
the shoe was hung up and the incident for
gotten by the lady until it was recalled by 
a telegram from her husband the next day 
alter the election, announcing his election 
by three.

The official count gave the con 
only two majority, which was 
owing to the fact that while the wonderful 
horseshoe was being handed around for in
spection ’one of the nails dropped out.

Mrs. Alice J. Shaw, whose success as a 
whistler has mad? a ripple of excitement 
in two continents, is in Cincinnati, and a 
Commercial- Gazette representative had the 
pleasure of a half hour’s chat with her the 
other day. Mrs. Shaw is pleasantly at 
home in the prima donna suit of rooms on 
the parlor floor, and in a pretty neglige 
gown of strijped blue and red wool, the 
front a la Directoire, with revers of vivid 
red India silk, filled in with creamy lade, 
she was not only worth looking at, but 
worth studying carefully, tor she is a brun»
*teof the Juno type; and as glorious A bit 
°t physical perfection as the répertoriai eye 

.rests upon. After the preliminary 
civilities were over, the question was put :

“Now, Mrs. Shaw, tell me how „ one 
«mall threat cat! hol<f whistle enough to fill 

. our big Music Hall.”
‘‘It isn’t a small throat to, begin with, i, Wife—-John, I suppose you 

audit sometimes seems tome when I get a money saved up, haven’t you?
Pfirocularly délitions note between my lips John—Nota cent.

can hold on to it forever, but I know MWhy, John ! It is a year since you 
i i"6! e oree^ coroes from to make it. stopped drinking and yom have worked like 

tut ^ a slave every dav since.”
Mrs. Shaw untied the ribbon girdle of “Thft’s true.” 

tor gown and dMJttâek the lace of her 
“Office, disclosing a superb column of her 
ttjroat and a chest of extraordinary breadth, 
white as alabaster and firm as a rock. The

;
-------THE--------

BELMONT HOTEL, Equitable Life Assurance Society iiST. JOHN, N. B.
The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 

posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free 

charge.
Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

Does a Larger Business,

Holds a Larger Surplus, 

Gives a Better Contract,appropriating 
any idea that

!Йіі іSIME, Proprietoi

VICT0BIA HOTEL, WithinWhere Poverty le Unknown.
The Vanderbilt family need have no fear 

of freezing to death or being obliged to 
patronize the St. Andrew’s coffee ana cake 
stands to appease the pangs of hunger. 
The combined wealth of the family amounts 
to $274,000,000. The estimated income 
from this reaches the stupendous figure of 
$13,864,400. The fortune kept growing 
larger like a big snowball that is rolled 
around by small boys. The following ex
hibit shows the wealth of the individual 
members of the Vanderbilt family :
Cornelias Vanderbilt.............................  *110,000,000
William K. Vanderbilt.......................... 85,000,000
Frederick W. Vanderbilt....................... 16,000,000
George W. Vanderbilt..................... 15,000,000

12,000,000
12,000,000
12,000,000
12,000,000

$274,000,000
The fortune has increased x$62,000,000 

since William H. Vanderbilt died. At 
that rate the fortune will stand 25 
years hence as follows :
Cornelius Vanderbilt..............................$877,894,
William K. Vanderbilt.......................... 292,009,000
Frederick W. Vanderbilt....................... 64,966.400
George W. Vanderbilt.......................... 51,531,000
Mrs. Eliot F. Shepard............ 41,224,800
Mrs. William D. Sloane........................ 41,224,800
Mrs. Hamilton McK. Twombly........... 41,224,800
Mrs. W. Seward Webb.......................... 41,224,800

Ior $1,000 a(formerly waverly),

81 to 87 King street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

- 94.09 
2.00AM Pays its Losses More Promptlyl one month, .35property was getting along, after 

recovered from the shock she made inquiries 
of some of the neighbors, and leamea what 
had become ot her house. She knew she 
could make nothing by a prosecution, and 
took her loss coolly. Across the street is 
a sand pit. As she turned to leave she 
remarked : “Well, I’m glad my property 
wasn’t over there, or they would have stolen 
the lot, too.”

Before and After.
è Gentleman (to barber)—Have you one 
of these nickel weighing machines in the 
place ?

Barber—Yes, sah, right da’ in do cor-

Gentlcman weighs himself.
Barber—Hab a shave, sah ?
Gentleman—No, I want to take a bath.
Barber (to boy)—Alexander, git a bath 

ready fur dis gemman. (After the gentle
man has removed from the bath-room.) 
Eberytbing all right, sah ?

Gentleman—Oh. yes.
Barber—Does yo’ wan’ter weigh yo’self 

agin, sah?—The Epoch.

Not Portable Property.
Mrs. Hobson (to caller)—Oh, by the 

way, Mrs. Van Blunt, did you know that 
my husband left the bank and is spending 
a few davit in Canada.

Mrs. Van Blunt—Why, no ; that is a 
surprise to me, And so he really left the 
bank?

Mrs. Hobson—Yes.
Mrs. Van Blunt—Too hehvy, I suppose. 

—New York Sun.

■1.00
THAN ANY OTHER LIFE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY IN THE WORLD.D. W. McCORMCK - - - Proprietor. 
ROYAL HOTEL”

Send for The Press Circulai|with full particu
lars and list of excellent premiums.

Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere. lib
eral commissions.

Address,

IN THE MATTER OF

TM Maritime Bant of the Dominion of 
Canada (in Liquidation).

A SECOND DIVIDEND of Thirty Cents on the 
Dollar will be paid at the office of the Liquida

tors, Bayard Building, Prince William street,

-

The New York Press Co. Limited,
«6 & 88 North William St., New York.

ST. JOHN, N. B.;

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor. JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.і -!Advertise in **Progress». It paps.HOTEL,.QUEEN
JAMES S. MAY & SON,greesman

doubtless On and after MONDAY, 2kt inst.,
to the holders of notes issued for circulation by the 
above named Bank.

. E. McLEOD,
J. G. TAYLOR,
DAVID McLELLAN,

Liquidators of the Maritime- Bank of the Dominion 
of Canada.

St. John, N. B., 4th January, 1889.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE BOOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Claes Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

Too Much of a Good Thing.
A pair of Glen Falls (N. Y.) g 

templating a skating jaunt the otm 
noon and having heard that Cayenne pep
per placed in the stocking would keep feet 
warm, concluded to try it. On the prin
ciple that if a little was good more would 
be better, they used plenty' of the fiery 
powder and started for their afternoon’s 
tun. A very few whirls brought the dam
sels together to compare notes as to the 
temperature of their pedal extremities, and 
both declared that the sensation of burning 
in their soles was simply unbearable, and 
they made a quick break for home. On 
removing their hose they found great blis
ters on tne bottoms of their feet and since 
then have worn the softest of slippers and 
done no walking bevond what was abso
lutely necessary. They now recommend 
red pepper in very small quantities to thos® 
who wish to use it for feet warming pur-

irls con- 
er after- Merchant Tailors,

84r Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

the latest de-

1
P. O. Box 303.

Stock always complete in 
signs suitable for first-class trade.

rrices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

Another Supply of the

НАШ ВШВИІСК АТШ Dried Fruits !L
OF THE WORLD,

By John Bartholomew, F. R. G. S.,
With Complete Index and Geographical 

• Statistics.

Oysters. Oysters.

65 ШНепдаШР J. I. Oysters ; 
10 lee Pietiel Pic’ Feet; 

f " Sliced Lambs’ Tonnes.

1 car DRIER APPLES- sov due.Total..................
—New York Sun.

$941,299,600

A SKATIN* ON THE OUTER EDGE.
Currants, ,

Valencia Baisins, 
Valencia Layer Baisins.

They Sang It After All.
A former Maine minister, now settled in 

the. West, tells a good story of his ex
perience with a choir in this State, who had 
frequent quarrels. One Sabbath the min-, 
ister gave them a good lesson. “They 
were in,their plates all right on this particu
lar morning,” be stye, “but they had in
formed me that t' ey would hot sing a note 
until . Brother -—-, onç. of .their number,

4 was reduced to the pews. "‘This I absolutely 
refused to do, and gave ont as the opening 

і hymn :

„їж
eral purposes is practically complete ' and геїімк. 
while at the same time in such в convenient mw 
handy form, that it may be kept on a writing tan 
or desk for ready consultation.

For sale by J. & A. McMILLAN,
St. John, N-

do not know her name you see,
I only know that she can skate, 

And if St. Potef ktood around,
A watchin* at the golden gate, 

And she саше op to enter there 
The alabaster walls that hedge 

Th* eternal city, she’d pass through 
A skatin’ on the enter edge.

I

.. I
LOW RATES ON ABOVE.

-------FOB SALE LOW AS--------
:

an angel when she flings 
ely form across the Ice,

And when around the throne she swings 
Shell-gUderMit into partsdlse;

And under beTOie ice would tljaw 
And melt away if I'm to jedgie 

From my own feelin'e when she comes 
A skatin’ on the outer edge.

J. ALLAN TURNER’S,GILBERT BENT A SONS,A Common Experience.

At the Washerwomen’s No. 8 North side King square. 
OYSTERS delivered on the half shell.

■—»

have some SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

A NNUAL CONVENTION lately held Jj
Л John, it was moved, seconded and uns» 
mously carried that they buy from and get an w 
Wringers repaired at

THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

The New York Labor News Co.,
' ~ ' г-п. ’.ЇГ’' ■

tfewTwkCttr-

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery ail Boartiu suite, № St

“Let those reftwe to sing 
Who never huew our God,

But children of the hearenly King 
May speak their Jqys abroad.”

“Where is your money, then?” “They Bang the hymn, and I was never
“The<j$oneyI saved by swearing off I again troubled by iheir striking. The 

had to loan to old friends who didn’t swear lesson proved effectual.”—Lewiston Jour- 
off.”—Omaha World* nal,

There ain’t no friction, not the least,
As o’er the lookin’ glass she skims,

And on she goes, no tellin’ how 
To watch the motion of her limbs ;

There slot no effort, but oh, my !
I’d sorter Dke the. privilege 

Of boldin’ of her In my arms 
A skatin’ on the outer edge.

T. Clark in the Cartoon.

BEVERLY’S
on Gennsln tore#. The mm who юШ 0» *’ 
instalment plan.

Horae» Boarded on renooable torn».
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.MISS B E. BOWMAN,її*

Шof Boston,
I, Teacher ін Oils, Water Colors on втят 

tod of Material.
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— gI think you will hare to get out ж 15,000 
edition of Progress everv week, it the bal
ance between supply and demand is to be 
preserved at au. Last week, 1 met a 
friend coming out of Murray's book store, 
and as we walked down the street together 
she said : 4<t have been trying to get a 
Progress to send to a friend in Florida, 
but there was not one left. There never is 
after Sfctnrdàÿ.”

Miss Clarke, of Halifax, who has been 
months with her sister, 

Proctor, returned home thü* 
morning, to the great regret of her many 
friends.

I see that the Amateur Dramatic club 
are in harness once 
present Blow for Blow

Mr. Josiah Wood, M. P., 
and Senator Poirier, ot Shediac, are regis
tered at the Brunswick, this morning.

Judge Botsford is at Richibucto, attend
ing the Kent county

Mr. J. L. Harris, 
ing af ew days in Ottawa, returned yester- 

CECIL G WYNNE.

V
- longer, until their little boy, who has been 

very Ш, is strong enough to trayel.
1 am very sorry to say that Mrs. H. A. 

Whitney is still confined to her room by a 
serious affection of the knee joint. Even 
her trip fo Boston seems to have been of 
little benefit to her, and hér hosts of friends 
sadly miss her cheery presence among them.

Mr. and Mrs. George Peters gave a 
large and most delightful » dince,M last 
Thursday evening, at their home on Alma 

The party was understood to be 
the “coming-out” dance of Miss Florence 
Peters and her cousin, Miss Anna Croas- 
dale, and a very charming affair it was 
from first to last. Three rooms on the 
lower floor were devoted to dancing ; so, 
large as the party was, there was no un
comfortable crowding. Up stairs there 
was a reception and card room, where those 
who did not care to dance could find a 
cosy refuge, 
ished by the 
divine, and too much can scarcely be said 
in praise of the unselfishness of the Misses 
Florence and Greta Peters, who sacrificed 
themselves for their guests, so uncomplain
ingly, and gave up nearly all the dances, 
thaone^o wield ‘the magic bow, and the 
other ti> play the—in her hands at least— 
equally marne comet.

I am afraid Lain' getting to be a terrible 
ray lady friends, _ I ask them 

so many questions about their own and 
their neighbors' dress, but they are always 
most kind in giving me information, and 
the following is the result of my inquiries :

Mrs. George McSweeney wore a very 
elegant, but simply made, dress of palest 
pink brocade, the corsage cut low, and 
with charming little short sleeves, instead 
of the usual utter absence of sleeve, which 
has been the fashion for so long. Tan 
colored mousquetaire gloves reacnin 
the elbow completed the costume.

Mrs. C. J. Butcher wore a very fresh 
and charming gown of pink India muslin 
and lace, with wide pink satin sash.

Mrs. Byers wore a dress of black lace, 
entirely covered with jet embroidery. 
There were no flowers worn to mar the 
effect’ of this béautiful costume. Only 
long loops ofcanary 
the peeded touch of 
was charming in the extreme. ,

Another very handsome'dress, was worn 
by Mrs. G. J. O’Doherty. The bodice 
and skirt were ot ruby plush, with draper
ies of primrose brocade—a most artistic 
and graceful combination.

Mrs. W. C. Paver wore black lace, with 
scarlet trimmings, which set off her fair 
compaction admirably.

Perhaps the handsomest dress in the 
room was worn by Mrs. C. F. Hanington. 
Ft was of pale pink satin and plush, cut 
decollete, and with a very long, square 
train. It was eminently becoming to its 
Our wearer, who looked most charming.

Mrs. Tupper wore black lace, with jet 
vest, and taolier, and wide sash of pale 
blue, which harmonized with her fair nair 
and blue eyes.

Mrs. W. E. Stavert wore cream-colored 
lace, trimmed witfi pearl embroidery, and 
was generally voted the belle of the ball.

■Miss McLean, of St. John, who is visit-

will act as best man. Miss Dever will be 
of Ми. Sewell until after theSOCIAL AND PERSONAL theв guest < 

vemment
і

Carpet Warerooms
58 KING STREET.

g°(Ouwuroap гвом Finn Pass.) take place the first 
contracting parties 

Aré a prominent young lawyer of this фу 
and one of Marysville’s fair daughters.

Tomorrow evening Mr. and Mrs. David 
Halt give a huge party for their young 
daughter and son, Miss Ethel and Master 
Fred. Mrs. Halt gives one of these parties 
even* year and it is always looked forward 
to with great delight by the little folks.

Miss Janey Gregory returned home, 
Saturday, from her trip to Portland and 
Boston. She spent a few very pi 
days in Cambridge with her friend Mrs. 
Ganong, formeny Miss Carman, of this

1&іа$ Janey Roberts left horpe Tuesday 
morning for Cambridge, in company with 
Mr. Fenety and his family. Miss Ro 
expects to remain eight or ten weeks in 
Cambridge, when she will return by steam
er via Yarmouth, to Windsor, where she 
will remain with her brother. Prof. Rob
erts, until after the encaenia at King’s col
lege.

Mr. Goodridge Roberts left here Mon
day morning for Windsor, N. S.,*o re
sume bis studies at King's college. He 
was accompanied by Master Lloyd, Prof. 
Roberts’ second son, who has been - for 
some months with his grandparents at the

Miss Ida McLeod, daughter of Dr. Mc
Leod left Monday morning for Wolfville, 
where she is attending the academy.

Miss Marion Scaroell went to St. John 
Monday and returned today.

Mr. Stonford left home Saturday for 
Amherst, N. S., where he has tak 
situation in connection with the railway 
which is building there.

Hon. and Mrs. T. R. Jones, of St. John’ 
are at the Queen. They and the Misses 
Jones will be here during the session of 
parliament and will board at Mrs. Tippet’s, 
Waterloo row.

Dr. L. G. De Bertram, of New York, 
has been here for a few days. He regis
tered at the Barker.

Chief Commissioner Ryan visited the 
Victoria hospital, Monday, in company 
with Dr. AIcLeam.

Mr. T. B. Winslow, of the public works 
department, received a telegram today an
nouncing the death of Mr. Abner Bull, 
Mrs. Winslow’s father, at his home at 
Bull’s Creek, below Woodstock, 
o’clock this morning. Mrs. Winslow went 
to Woodstock last week to visit her parents, 
her mother also being very ill.

It is thought that Mr. Burton C. Foster, 
at present of the Collegiate school staff, 
will be Mr. Parkin’s successor.

Miss Madeline Fisher, eldest daughter 
of Mr. Fred Fisher, has gone to Augusta, 
Me., to attend St. Catherine's hall school.

Col. John Robinson is quite ill.
Mrs. E. C. Glasgow, of Carleton, St. 

John, is visiting her niece, Mrs. Jo 
Walker.

The Queen hotel is filled with guests, 
most of whom are delegates to the Farmers’ 
association. Among the most prominent 
are Dr. Twitchell, Judge Stevens, Hon. 
A. Harrison, P. C. Black, ot Windsor, 
Hon. T. R. Jones, H. B. Hall, W. W. 
Hubbard and W. F. Best.

At the recent examination at Harvard 
for admission to the Suffolk county bar, 
Mr. Jas. W. Bailey, son of Dr. Bailey of 
the University, passed a good examination 
and was admitted. Stella

Another wedding will 
of next month. The 1

I missed the garrison chib concert last 
evening. No doubt it was good. The night 
was lovely,—a glorious moon and the air 
cool enough to be bracing. I suppose it 
waa the same old story. The officers » 
the ladies home, and then there were “pari-

mmm
4 Mrs. f. H. Mathers and her Kttie daugh
ter are visiting friends in St. John.

The theatricals at General Sir John 
Ross’ are set down for the 24th inet. _ The 
event will be marked by unusual brilliancy. 
Of course, a dance will be included in the 

Welby.
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sgending^some
I have jnst received from the manufacturers the finest lpt of

VOL.Turcoman and Chenille Curtainsleaeant
more, and expect to 
v in February.

of Sackville, that will astonish my customes. THE 
EVER QUOTED.

A Beautiful Chenille Curtain for $12 per pair ;
A Fine Turcoman Curtain for $6.50 per pair.

ever! imported to this city, and nt prices 
LOWEST PRICES THEY!

The music, which was furn» 
Parlor orchestra, was simply

MESSES.
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BATHURST.
January 16.—Neatly every one who 

can skate, I think, has been enjoying the 
fine ice and charming moonlight evenings 
on the river during the last week. Tne 
schools of the city were given a half holi
day yesterday for* this amusement, and the 
young folks seemed to appreciate it to the 
utmost.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Winslow give a 
very large party, this evening, for their 
son. Master Wentworth. There are about 
70 invitations, and a delightful evening is 
anticipated.

Mr. and Mrs. John Edgecombe gave a 
party Monday evening for Miss Dalsey Bev
erly. About 80 guests were present, and 
a very pleasant evening was enjoyed. 
Whist was the principal amusement, and 
Miss Beverly gave a recitation which was 
very much liked.

A number of curlers and their friends 
went to KUlamey tonight to curl on the 
lake by moo alight, after which Mr. F. B. 
Coleman will entertain them at supper at 
the Killamey house.

Mr. G. E. Fenety and party left Tues
day morning for Tallahassee, Florida, 
where they will remain until the last of 
April or first of May. Some time will be 
spent in New York and the party will re
turn to Fredericton about the first of June.

The children’s party at Mrs. Sewell’s, 
last Friday evening, was a very pleasant 
affair. About 20 children and eight “grown
ups” went up from town in a big sleigh.

Mrs. Marsh had a small lunch party at 
the Barker house, Saturday.

Mrs. Judge Fraser gave a ladies’ lunch, 
last Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Melville Jack has organized a 
skating club of about 80 members, who 
will go to the rink Friday evenings and 

- skate until 10 o’clock, alter which they 
will repair to the home of a different mem
ber each week and partake ot a b'ght sup
per, and also indulge in dancing. These 
evenings are looked forward to with keen 
pleasure.

Mrs. Campbell proposes to give a ball 
soon after the one at government house.

Mr. Forrester and Miss Temple are to 
be married the 30th of this month. Miss 
Ada Dever. of St. John, is to be bridesmaid 
and a well known bank clerk of St. John

“Progress” is for male in Bathurst at A. C. 
Smith A Co.*» store.

the past 
nie Fitz-

January 15.—The event ot 
week was the marriage of Miss Jani 
patrick of this town, and Mr. George W. 
Cooke of Amherst. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. T. F. Barry, in the 
basement of the new Roman Catholic 
church, Tuesday evening. The bride 
looked charming in a neat travelling 
tume of grey cloth, and was attended by 
Mise Quigley of Newcastle. Mr. W.. R. 
Racey of the Merchants bank of Halifax 
supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Cooke 
left on the evening express for a tour to 
New York.

Mr. Fred Sutherland has returned from 
St. John, looking much improved by his

Miss Nellie Carman has gone to Halifax, 
where she will attend the academy until the 
summer vacation.

Mr. Gus Sutherland has gone to visit 
friends, in Boston. During nis absence, 
Mr. Fred Sutherland will nave charge of 
the business.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kive, of Caraquet, 
were in town during tne week.

Mr. Walter H. Buck, formerly of this 
town, but now of Campbellton, has been 
spending a few days among his old friends.

Mrs. Thomas Aines, of Shippagan, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. T. Carter.

Mr. Bemie Wyse, of Chatham, was in 
town, Tuesday.

Miss Belle Young has gone to visit 
friends in Lowell, Mass.

The Misses Burns and Miss Mollie White 
will return to Halifax, Saturday to resume 
their studies at Mount St. Vincent.

Mr. W. Pepper has become a member 
of the Bathurst Curlers’ club.

Photograph, ani Autograph Albums;
POCKET BOOKS;
CHURCH SERVICES.

nuisance to

A FULL ASSORTMENT AT

T. H. HATE’S, - - - - 46 and 48 King Street. 

HATS.

en a

g to HATS.

HANKS & CO.
Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock" of

Men’s Fine Felt Hats, -*»
Or I.atkst Styles.

-colored ribbon gave 
color, and the effect

BOYS’ SCHOOL and DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Felt^all grades ; 
CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grades of

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS Ш THEIR UNE.

at 2
- - 57.- KING- STREET.57

THE BELL CIGAR ITACTORY
ADVERTISES FACTS.

We made moie Cigars than all Cigar Factories East of 
Quebec City daring 1888.

We paid more DUTY than *11 Cigar factories east Quebec city during 1888.

We have imported more HAVANA TOBACCO than all Cigar factories east 
Quebec city during 1888.

And still we do not ADVERTISE to give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for 5c.

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
are making better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.

Tom Brown.

WOOB8TOCK.

“Progress” is for sale in Woodstoek at 
Everett’s bookstore.

January 16.—Mrs. and Miss Anderson, 
Halifax, are the guests of Mrs. Charles 
Connell.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Dibblee returned 
last week from a very enjoyable visit to 
New York.

Mrs. John Stewart, who has been visit
ing friends in Boston for some time, re* 
turned last week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Winslow, of Freder
icton, made a short visit here last week.

Miss Alice Goodspeed, of Nashwaak, is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. J. T. Knight, manager of the Mer
chants’ bank, has returned from his holiday 
trip.

Mayor R. B. Ketchum and Mrs. Ketch- 
ищ returned Tuesday to their home in 
HoultOR, alter a few days visit here.

Mr. J. S. McLaren, of St. John, was in 
town yesterday.

Mr. Geo. AI. Ryan, of the imstal service 
on the I. C. R., made a flying visit to 
Woodstock last week.

This evening there is a large party 
residence of Rev. Canon Neales.

Mrs. Charles Miles, of Andover, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. В. II. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Birmingham and 
two sons, of San Francisco, are in town.

Mr. William Alexander and wife have 
returned from their bridal tour and located 
in Woodstock.

Mr. R. E. Guy Smith has returned from 
a short visit to St. John.

Mr. W. Beer, of Charlottetown, is visit
ing Woodstock friends this week.

ing Mrs. Peters, looked like a snow maiden, 
in a dress of purest white India silk.

Miss Crossbill 
over pink silk.

Miss Peters was charming, in black lace, 
cut low, and with short sleeves.

Miss Ethel Robb wore white lace, over 
cardinal satin, with cardinal sash and 
bodice.

Miss Maggie McKean wore a dress of 
Nile green silk.

Miss Agnes McSweeny wore pale blue 
over pale blue satin.

Miss McKenzie of Truro, who is visiting 
Mrs. F. W. Sumner, wore peacock blue 
cashmere, with bodice and sash of watered 
silk, in the same shade.

Miss Marr wore a very elaborate cos
tume, of white satin with flounces of white 
Spanish lace, each flounce headed with a 
row of pearl beads. Thê draperies 
of black Spanish lace, and the bodice 
trimmed with the 
tinsel and crimson roses.

Miss Holstead, who is a stately bru
nette, looked very handsome in a dress of 
pure white net.

The two debutantes, Miss Florence Pe
ters and Miss Croasdale.wore cream-colored 
cashmere, Miss Peters’ with crimson sash 
and flowers, Miss Croasdale’s edged with 
pearls and unrelieved by any color.

Mr. C. F. Hanington, of the Central 
railway, and Mr. Arthur Charters, of Dor
chester, were both in town Thursday, hav
ing come up for the party.

And still there are more parties to fol
low. Mrs. William Elliott, ot Botsford 
street, issued cards last week for a very 
large party, which is being looked forward 
to with the very brightest anticipations, and 
I have heard rumors of two or three others.

Mr. Woodworth, of the Sackville Post, 
was in town Saturday.

I am glad to see that Miss Minnie Galt 
is back again, even if it should only be for 
a visit. Miss Galt is staying with her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. John Galt, of Weldon 
street.

BELE & HIGGŒNTS,wore cream-colored lace
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DANGER !
pie having FEATHER BEDS and PILLOWS do not seem to realize the 

DANGER there is in using them without being cleansed, especially in. times of an 
epidemic, as feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matters exuding from the 
person, and by so doing spread sickness through the family, .Our STEAM CLEANSING 
PROCESS eliminates all poisonous matters and leaves the feathers in a better condition 
than new. Leave orders at

TJNGLAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY.

PeoMONCTON.

“Progress” is for sale in Moncton, at the 
bookstores of W. H. Murray and W. W. 
Black, Main street.

January 16.—I regret veiy much that 
my communication failed to reach Pro
gress last week, and can only say that the 
fault lies entirely between the mails and 
those who have charge of them. My 
manuscript was posted at the usual time 
and place. 1 can also say that it was not 
by any means the first important letter that 
has been posted at Moncton station in 
ample time for the night mail to St. John, 
and which has taken a trip to Montreal be
fore reaching its destination, and a great 
many of us are thirsting for information as 
to the reason therefor. Of course it is a 
comparatively unimportant matter that the 

ders of Progress should have to go 
without their Moncton letter for once, but 
it would have been just the same if that 
letter’s delay had involved the loss of 
thousands.

However, I must call to my aid the old 
and time wo

MISS HOMER,COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
Windsor, N. S. who has for the past year beeirpursuing her 

Musical Studies under the instruction of 
some of the first artists in Germanysame, relieved by silver FOUNDED 1788. A. D.

at the IS PREPARED TO RECEIVE PUPILSLent Term will їда Satnrday, Jan. 19,IT HAS COME!
AT HER ROOMSto come into residence mustBoys intending 

apply early.
Full particulars on application to the Head Master.Not a “ cheap sale,” but the inaugura

tion ot that policy whose principle demands 

that a season’s goods must be cleared out 

at the end of their season.

We shall use but one means to effect 

our purpose, and that is to reduce to a 

literal half-price all goods which we wish 
to clear.

We will not make a general reduction, 

but begin with three lines:
All colored Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths 

Sad Dress and Mantle Trimmings.

These reductions take effect on Monday, 
January 14. Other lines will be reduced 

“*» the things are ready and the time is 
ripe.”

The Bargain counter will be renewed 

every week.

There will be but two rules to govern 

this sale, viz: Half-price goods cannot be 
charged, neither can they be laid aside 

■without a deposit. Both rules unexcep

tional.

47 DUKE STREET.
ARNOLDUS MILLER, M. A.,

Windsor, N. 8., Jan. 6,1889. Head Master.
49-Terms and other particulars 

the above address.
on application at

ative J. D. Phinney entertained councillors 
and other officials at an impromptu oyster 
and turkey supper at the Kent. Among 
his guests were Messrs. Gordon Livingston, 
Peter L. Richard, H. Arthur Caie, Thomas 
M. Gueguen, Richard Poirier, Frank Rich
ard, C. Y. Walker, Joseph Bernard, 
Edward Leper, Alexander Mundle, 
Zacchria Bameau, John Howlan, John B. 
Gueguen, Frank X. LeBlanc, Jude J. 
LeBianc, David McAlmon, Robert 
inson, G. V. Mclnemey, Caleb Richardson, 
Wm. Wheten, W. D. Carter, John Rusk, 
Inspector O’Brien, John T. Caie, Micheal 
Fitzpatrick, John F. Brine and J. M. 
Upham Bliss. Appropriate toasts were 
suitably honored and the afternoon was 

Lblia.

author of the weird and beautiful lake 
poems which have made Mr. Campbell’s 
name eo widely known.

Mary Crocker,
of St. Stephen, who has spent the last 
twelve years in California and Nevada, is 
spending a few weeks among her old 
friends.

Mr. James Street, of Montreal, was 
registered at the Queen last week.

Rev. Mr. Dienstadt, of St. John, will 
spend next Sunday in St. Stephen.

Mr. Melvin Grimmer has been sum
moned from his home, in California, by the 
dangerous illness of his father, Mr. Wm.
Grimmer. I learn today that Mr. Grim
mer is slightly better, and some hopes are 
entertained of his recovery.

Clifford Thompson has returned to 
Boston.

Mr. William Hughes left, yesterday 
morning, for San Francisco, where he pur
poses settling.

Mr. Açch. C. Boyd, a former St.
Stephen boy, who has distinguished him- A condensed raw food extract of Bebf and 
self at Dartmouth, was in town last week. ( Mutton. Retained by the weakest 
He returned to Hanover, Wednesday.

rn, but always exasperating 
proverb that “it is no use crying over spilled 
milk,” and do my best to make up for lost a former residentMiss

NEWCASTLE.Since my last letter appeared, we have 
sustained a very serious loss, more, perhaps, 
to the business interests of the town than 
to society, in the general sense, in the 
death of Mr. Edward Allan, of 
Allan & Chapman, who died very suddenly 
last week. Air. Allan, who was an elderly 
gentleman, met with a severe accident some 
weeks ago by slipping on the icy sidewalk, 
but he was recovering rapidly and his sud
den death from paralysis ot tn 
great shock to hie friends. He was a man 
of most benevolent nature and although he 
mixed little in society he was a great 
favorite, especially with young people, and 
his loss will be greatly felt.

Mr. Benedict, United States consul for 
Moncton, who has been in Washington lor 
the past two months, returned last week.

I am sorry to say that we have lost from 
our midst Mr. B. J. Metzler, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, who was cruelly ordered 
off to St. John last week. We shall miss 
Mr. Metzler more than I can..express, and 
we feel that St. John’s gain is indeed our 
loss.

tfProgress’* is for sale in Newcastle at 
Johnson Bros.’ bookstore and by Bertie

the firm of Hutch-January 16.—The river is like a mirror 
and the skaters are enjoying life. A num
ber of young ladies have skated to Chat-

Miss McCurdy has returned from a visit 
to Moncton. Miss M. McCurdy is ex
pected at “Hill top” soon.

Mrs. Mayo is visiting at the Bridge.
Mr. Park has changed his course 

the “Pines” to Pleasant street.
The little entertainment given by St. 

James’ church choir to complete the sum 
required for a new organ was quite a suc
cess. The programme was headed with an 
address by Rev. Mr. Aitken and then came 
songs, tableaux and a drama, Cinderella. 
The singing was very good. Mrs. Suther
land has a beautiful voice and the hearty 
encore showed the appreciation of the aud
ience. The tableaux were badly man
aged, the prettiest one, “Better Bide a 
Wee” being ruined by the curtain dropping 
before the light was turned on. The 
drama was the best of the programme. 
The recitation by Mrs. O. Nicholson was 
heartily applauded and, everything taken 
into consideration the entertainment was 
quite a success as the sum cleared was some
where in the vicinity of $100. In the hall 
I noticed several from Chatham, among 
whom were.the Misses Snowball, Murray, 
Anderson, Muirhead, MacDougall, and 
others. Hon. P. A. Landry was in the 

Buttons.

s
e heart was a

Mrs. P. S. Archibald paid a brief visit 
to St. John, Monday.

Mr. W. J. Gilbert, of Dorchester, was 
in town, Saturday.

gret to say that 
Mrs. and the Misses

very pleasantly spent.
Mr.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD* we are soon to lose 
Haldane from our 

circle. They intend leaving shortly for 
Detroit, where they will make their future

Mr. P. S. Archibald, chief engineer of 
the I. C. R., with Messrs. McKenzie and 
Selig, oft the engineering 
day night, for Halifax in t 
a freight special.

Mrs. R. A. Borden left town, yesterday 
afternoon, for Sussex, where she will spend 
a week with her mother.

Last Monday evening, a gay party of 
young people, composed of tne members 
of the Brunswick club and others, between 
60 and 70 in all, organized a skating party 
on Humphrey’s millpond, two miles out of 
town. Some drove and some walked, and 
all had a most delightful evening, comm 
home tired, but happy, shortly after 1 
o’clock.

Mr. R. B. Jack, of the chief engineer’s 
office, I. C. R., left town last night for a 
fortnight’s trip to the upper provinces. Mr.
Jack intends visiting Montreal, Ottawa,
Quebec and other cities, but Kingston, of 
whose military college he is a cadet, will be “Progress” is for sale in 8t. Stephen at
his objective point» the bookstores of c• H. Smith A Co. and O.

Miss McCurdy, of Chatham, who has 8- Wall. 
been visiting Mrs. C. J. Butcher, returned January 16.—Rev. W. W. Campbell, 
to her home last week. rector of Trinity, is in New York at pres-

Mrs. J. H. Beddome left town this mom- ent, and,It is said, is soon. to issue a new 
ing for Halifax. Mrs. Beddome will be volume of poems. St. Stephen people are 
the guest of Mr. and Airs. F. M. Cotton. | fortunate in having in their midst the gifted

I re

same
stomach. Palatable to the taste#

Prepared from the recipe of the late Prof 
J. P. Bush, of Boston, Mass., for 

the cure and relief of

staff, left. Sun 
a car attached to SACKVILLE.

**Progress” is for sale In Sackville at 
Charles Moore’s bookstore.The Rev. Mr. Hurley entered upon his 

pastorate of St. Paul’s Reformed Episcopal 
church, in Moncton, last Sunday. Mr. 
Hurley was for some years engaged in 
mission work in New Zealand, but he is 
lately from Princeton college, New Jersey. 
He preached to good congregations both 
morning and evening, and created a very 
favorable impression Smong his hearers.

Rev. Dr. Pickard, of Sackville, was in 
town Wednesday.

Mrs. Davis, of Halifax, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Proctor.

Rev.,Mr. Dustan, of.Halifax, spent some 
days in bloncton last iteek, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris.

Miss McLean, of St. John, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Peters, of Alma 
street.

Air. H. A. Powell, of Sackville, was re
gistered at the Brunswick, Thursday.

Rev. T. W. Winfield left Moncton last 
week for his new sphere of labor in Ottawa. 
Mrs. Winfield will remain for a few weeks

January 16.—Society is at present very 
dull, not haying as yet recovered from the 
severe strain it experienced during the 
holiday season.

Miss Allie Estabrooks left us last week 
to spend the winter in Boston with her 
friend, Mrs. Bedford Read.

Air. and Mrs. T. A. Kinnear are at 
present in Dorchester. Air. Kinnear is 
attending the circuit court.

Ain. Fulton McDou 
from Pictdu, where she 
her parents, Mr. and Airs. Dawson.

office Inspector'King paid 
flyin^Visit last Saturday.

Misses Ethel Ogden and Mamie Bell left 
Tuesday for St. John, to attend the Owens 
Art school.

DYSPEPSIA,

Mental and Phyaloal Exhaustion, 
Weakened Energy, 

Consumption,
Indigestion, Etc.

Universally recommended and prescribed 
by physicians of all schools.

Its action will harmonize with such stimu
lants as are necessary to take. ,,,

It is the best, food known, furnishing 
sustenance to both brain and body.

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY.

gall has ..returned 
has been visitingaudience.

ST. STEPHEN. Post us a

Dixie. INVIGORATING STRENGTHENING
HEALTHFUL, ITWULATlie.

RICHIBUCTO.
Put up in 6 and 1Î o*. bottles, at60 çti. 

and S1.00, and sold by all drugged» 
throughout the world.

January 16.—After the adjournment of 
the municipal council, Saturday, represent-
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